
ASADHA 26, 1902 (SAKA) D.G. (Gent). 1980-81- ~90, 
Min. of Defence 

15.35 Jara. 

DilMANDS· FOR GRANTS (GENE-
RAL), 1980-81-Contd. 

MINISTRY OF DEFENl::r. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The House 
will noW take up discussion and voting 
on Demand Nos. 20 to 25 relating to 
the Ministry of Defence for which 6 
hours have been allotted: 

Hon. Members whose cut motions to 
the Demands for Grants have been cir-
culated, may, if they desire to move 
their cut moti~ns, send slips to the 
Table within 15 minutes indicating the 

serial numbers of the cut motiOlls they 
would like to move. 

Motion movea: 

·'That the respective sums not ex" 
reeding the amounts on Revenue 
At'equn,t [Inn C(Juital Account shown 
in the J..·..)Ul ~j1 l L.), umn of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces-
~ary to defray the charges that will 
C'.)me in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1981, in respect of the heeds 
of demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos. 20 to 25 relating to:) the Minis-
try of Defence." 

n,tnlJlJds for GrlJllts, 1980-8 I in respect of the Ministry of Defence submitted to the vote of Lok Sabluz 

------------------------------------------------.-------------- --------
No. of 
Demand 

Name of Demand 

2 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

ilO l\.tinistry of Defence 

2] Defence Sel'Vi("'c~-:\rmy 

22 Defence S("rvice5-Navy 

2~ Defence Service~-Air Force 

24 Defence S{"rvices-Pensions 

Amount of Demand for Grant 
on account voted by the House 
on 14-3-1980 

3 

Revenue Capital 

Rs. Rs. 

. 40 ,02,15,000 

. 76,88, 15,000 

25 Capital Out1ay on Defence ServicC'} 

Arn0unt of Demand for Grant 
submitted to the vote of the 

House 

Revenue 

Rs. 

79,oR,5 1 ,OOO 

4 

Capital 

Rs. 

-- - -.. ---._------------------------------ - --

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Now, Mr, Ram Vilas PaSwan to speak. you have been allottec1 23 
minutes. I will ring the bell as soon as your time is over . 

• Moved ''\0 ith the recommendation of the President. 
1439 LS---IO 
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• ~ ftIr«M Cf""",, (~): '\JCfr-

17m' ~, q ~ "''' ... ~ it "On 
"U~ IhO' if qr tifT fcti ~ ~1nrr Slm i1fT6 
ifrr ~1! ~ t, ~ ~ iIT~ ttiT tr.f..rr 
I!fi1fmr ~~ t ~ ~ ~R af.T \lfrorq~r 
"nft ~ 1 ~ Cfi~ ~ t ~Ifi'r lT~ 00 
l flfr ~ ~ ~~, 1(H~O-81 
%' ~ 8 fi q''t f'!'1IT~ ;p.iR 2 5 it \lfrfm'ft"f 
~ q'r~ f~Nr ~( ~ 235.56 
~~ ~~ ~ ~~) fW'fi\W ~ ~ 
1J1.1T ~ 204. 1 !fi'V~ l-q'lr I ~ f'glfp:~ 
mllT , .t(t ~ (!lf~ ~ it GfTt it ~ I 
~ 1l1T~1W 31. 5 5 ~~ ~trii ~ I !;~ mqrnor 'fiT ~~ Cfil~;:r~ ~ ~T ~ I 

[SHRI SHlVRAJ V. PATIL in the ChaiT] 

15.38 hrB. 

~~ ~c iiRT on ;jfrt~r q'~ i;p:r 
~.mJt ~, ~ ;a-~~ qr~ <+iT '!lFi$r~ fJ 
~ ~ I t~r ~ q.Jf 99 rn: armlff 4T~ ~ 
fCfi q~ ~(~ ~rq ifi f~ 3. U b 
~ m « ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
3. 67 ~ ~~ I ~ '+11 1Tf1i1tR' <lrr 
CfiT~ ~ Gfanrr tJlIT ~ l' 
~ ~ ~"T mItT tn: tflfi.fi~~ 

chrr~ ~r ~ I ~ qHr ttlf-47 ~ t:rf48 
~ ~)( 105 ~ t:!!f ~ &, ~) ~ '1t 
~a ~ I 9:aT m, tn:~) ~ m~lf 
~, fir~ qr~ ~-~Cfl "Uific~ ~ I qr~~" 
~ ~~rf1:rOfi IJCT~ ~ ~, ~~ % I 
:;ft~ ~ ~ ~ t:!; ~p!a-) ~ ~I'!ffi ~- TID ~ 
r. Cfi ~~ cft ~g ~ ~~ ~ ~ ift7 ~-[r rl- Tfl 
ernr q""{ ~) Cf\irc arrttfT ~ffi g , ~ ..n ~<i 
-=1(.1" cr~ tff ~,;t ~ I 

.t<i ~ f~T~ ~#gr g I q~ <=rif, ~ 
ct7~T;;~~~1 ~~ ~r~J~t 
~~ ~ Efi fum rr'fi ~~ ~~T~ arT;:; g I 
~"( ctt qf1,: ~ mm ~ fcfi Qlf ~ 
~ iT m~~ it rrt:t~, F.ln'Tf 
~ ~ q~ lflrT ~ I if ~ ~ f~~ 
iF ~(qCfi ~ ~ ~ ~r I ?fj~ m 
~m m~c+r -=I~T ~ , ~ ~ :;:ft;:r ~ mil 
C{~ t I 

~ ~ q~.m (~~)oq)o 
fl.ot o f~ ) : ~~ it mit t I 

.n "'" fif~ '"""PI' : ~ ;f iff~ 
~ ~I ~ 1ft :qr~1 ~~ ifi ~ 
(If) .ij~fClr~ij t I ~-u SIftronr ~ 3,000 
~ ~ t IIR ~ CfIT smr~~T IlR 

29,000 'fl'1~ ~qlr t. ~ • "" 
10.96 \01'Ar t, ~ ~ ~ ~ 43.25 
wtW t l f\i{ Qf 8'q Vf1:i ~ t, 
~~t,~~', tR-
qi'~ 1fT~ t, -.:frii~ ~ t, tro f1'~ 
t, ifjfMR; ~ .. ~ ., q ft 1ft ~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ ,fr t, if m~ :31)~, 
~le CfiTRRf, ~Ti ~, ~T~, 
~\iI"Riif ~ ~~ ~ ~ .. af<~ 
'{ri, 1fiT~, it ~ t, 1{ q "({T 1fT, 
..rrt 1ft ~, ~ 1ft ~ ~ ;r(f t m it ~ « ~~ 'fit{ $ qr~ ll'fif(f (t I 
m~tmq.~iff~~~iti~~ 
it ~ 1ft ~ ~ ~~ 'iff ~. 
r.:FtT ;:ft;5r ~ I ~ ~q ~ !~ it ~ 
~ ~T fiy) 9;ITq' ~ Ifit ~ ~ ~) ~ 
~iAT~~~~)~1 

~ ~ arm ~ "'ffi ~ j t n:ifi ~r 
~ ~ qTtf it q'f~ CfiTl{ ~ t, ~ 0 

~ 0 tf'. ~, mmt:r 1J~~~ ~, f3t'« frim' 
it ~ t) ft;rqr~, Gft 0 ~~ 0 ~q) 0 ~, m 
'1'1 argrr ~, ~it ~~ qit~ ~, 1:;:r Cfl1T'r 
tit mq it ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ rJ1fT t~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ if;" t:rfi ilfi'"{ $ ~ ..n, 
~ q ~ ~Cfi ~ ~ q. iAi ern- ~, 
frii~ 'iflWIT ~ fcfi ~ m ~ ~T ~r 
q'q'it q'pf i=r ~ :q~ ~ I ~ it IiflfT ~\(ff 
~ IT. ~ fcr'lN ~ ~~ ~ iIfnft 
t I ~ crT mtf ~ qnr~ ~qr fct; ~ ~ 
:r.nJfT m ~ ~q '{fT man: ~ if Cfl~ n:lff 
<fit fCfi ~ friffi tf)f ~r t:, ~ qf~'li 
~ it i=l~ tiK;r \iff ~ ~ I \if;f~-U 
~~ 'n: ar~ ~ ft w U% ~Cfi ~ « 
~ ~T ~ ~p; ~ m ~ :;:ft~ ~) lfQ 
<f,''F, Cfi"'{ f'li lf€.! ~q;~ <fiT ~ g, lf6 t1 ~ 
m t, ~) ~ rr@ ~tfiTl, if ~TfT fCf; 
~ o!'rfi'f q-~ ~rt f«f~ ·ctTrf~'(l. ~ ~~ (f-r 
~ 'T ~rrr:f.T fstfi~ en ~;:;r 7FT ~ f~. ~ cit nn:rr <f77 ~ ~ <f.~ if Of."{ ~ , ~ ofOf,' 
.,t'T r I :'3f.nr. 1 ~6:.:! it l!.:-[ gm, 1962 ~ 
q;a it m'1 <TiT Cf,)f '1;;r o:rf.t ~ ~T ~ 
\3fif 1I~ F,( ~ q~ ~T mf:liifiThtiT if ~ fGm' 
fEt; ~~ q"Hl ~ ~I iJj.f ifl ifilft ifr, ~~ 
qr;r if ~lfT,,( ;:r~ ft, ~ ifi rfTlT tn: -m 
~Cf,T fuT~ ~ t ~Gf 1965 <fiT ~ 
~tIT 0) ~ tlTq' ~ fun' ~ ~ mtf '" rt 
fi;rtrr, ~ fiT~ ~ ~ ~iR ~ 1 ~ 
~q of Cfii! ~ fctl ~ ::;fm &" I ;)rifi ~ 
~ % 1 Ff."{ $ffq' foo"i ~ ~ I 7 1 arrr 
~~ ~q'1, ftf~ ~tf ~ f'OO~ ~ ftp.rr I 1{ 
~ =i.(f{ffi w: ~ ~rft ~:sr ~ ~ ~T 
~ l~ if) $lTq' €tV, 

nr ~ 1i~ qtR: q ~ lilT, 1iaT ii(t 
" Vl~ q: m t.r ,:1m', 3fC{ !A'nT~' 
t, ~ n1' fitqr &: fiJ . "GO ..... ~~ 



• * 

• "" ffi' 0 q) 0 ~ 0 f"~ , u:eti ~Cfi~ 
li mtf ~ ~wrr ~ I iiflfT ~ ~ F+iT 
mq- ifife ~ ~ ~ q fi!'1H1141 it '11'41T 
~ mRT~ ~? 

'" ~ ftrwr~ "'~ : mq <tT (:fr~i~r 
it ~, ~ ltif ~~~ it ~ \JfTffi ~ I 

SHRI C. P. N. SINGH: I seek your 
protection. I would like to know 
wheth~r the newspaper report is 
going to be considered in this House. 

t.it ~rq' ~T~ q-fQf;r : 'Fl'lT lI'~ Cfi~ ~ fct;-
~rq ~~ ~'=ff~ ~lnro: ffi -qg ~') g ~n if;;;:;~? 
~ t;(rsrarr~ "'Til <fi1 Qrt:1'1lTlj;:c ~l ~r~i~') it 
~T §~T ~ I \;fGf ~!fnr ~iT JlQff ~1 ~) q' 
'q'fq' ~ ~n:r~ Cf'i~orr '" (Q'1"f~<l'), , 

"~nftrf ~~)~I.f' '1Fr:n;r m, ~prn:l 
qr f(1' lfTi?;:c If '" ~ ~T ~;qT <r.~1;fr ~ fifi 
'qT q f;p~! ;:~'lfrrrp' Ef,T cf,'Yc Cfi~ ~ ~ q-T 
~ ~ ~ It ~t CJ,i~ f~T lTl1'l ~ q6 ~1 ~ 
2t~ ;:nfq-'i ~. tin ~~ ~Tq ~ ~)('fT ~ I 

.-rr ~" f~~r <of q'1"~RT~ : t=tit I itm ;:rtf ~ I 

~ftt ,,~~ , t:~ ~lf' if) I 4' '"If ~ lIfi~ "U~ ~ fCfi' ~~ 'l1 tfi'..n ~ rf'1{ 
1fIi, fiti~r ;:'!~it«R ctlT, fCfi~ fifimar Cfi)' ~~t 
~ ..-rc:r ifi)a' Cfi~ ~ ~)' ft:ri ~~;r if 
m.r ~ ~ ~~ f~ ~ tfi) VM' ifi)'e ;:r~ 
ifi"( "~, 

• ·Not reeorc:led. 

«'f,qF<f ~: 'f~ if lW) P fqr 
1RT t ~ ~ t tJ~ armit 'f)l ~~qrit 
qrq ~T ~;:ft ~((l t I 'q'~ lA'rq ~r '" 
~ t al '3'« 11') q'r~ ~ ~ ~ tt\~"T 
:;nf~ f 

S5f) tTW fiMm qnm-;r: 4'ti ~q CPT q, Cfi~ §i=fT f(lf'T I .q if q.arr~ am ;;T1l' q, ~ W" ft:lfT' m~ ttm' ~lf' lnf il~u:' 

. tStl ~ f'Mm q'~ : lj'it ~~ ,'T 
~~ ~~ ~ Cfi~ Ai ~Cfi W"ifT"( it ~~ 
~ « f~ t t "qif{ If{{ ~ ~ al 
~ ~ ~~~ lfiT \;fCfTil' ~~ CflfCf ~~~ffi , ~~ 
if ~ i fer; lT~ iT~ ~ I (Interruption) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: NQ. I have 
answered that the papers are not 
quoted, No 

~') Uq fifm~ qy~: ~m 'Ofi'1' q= 
\if'~!I;I'T~ ~ miffi' it ;:f~l Gft ~ ~~Tar ~ 
~~ ~T I ~Tq ~r~~ fCfi ~lf~f~ If<iff ~l 
m- ~, \3"~') ~~ ~ I ;r~ gi, r.qrf~ '1« 
~<:f '+11 !tftlim @' ~ ~TiT flf~ it ~ atil 
~flft , ~1'l' ~it ~ 'ill ~ q'q)~ '{ q 
~;:~1;:r CfifIT err fcfI \jf~m"{ ~q ~ ~ ql"< 
m~ ~1;r 1l~~ arR -ql q~') ~1f'( ~ =iff <tl~~ ~ 
fltl ~'UGf ~ , i!'Tq' ~~ W~ f<li m;r ~ 
~~ <f~T ~~') q~ "{T~ ~ q-l? lT~ trr'{r 
zifi~ at) ~ ~ !i~ it ft;r1:t if<n m~~ 
1:~ ~~ ctft efi)~ ifTit CfiT f;;~ tfi~~ :qr~ 
t ~« Ai ~ ~) it itw~~ f~~it Qfi1f«~ 
~ iif) ~ra:r ;it ~ flr~) ifi), f~i"t:~ ffiT 
i:) ~ ~ \!"i=fIf;) -toll cp"{m t rn tQt 
~~') t fefi lfirij" itiT;r ~31~) ~ t 
fin"( i{ mu :tfii~, ..rr \ifr~tt if 



[$fi (11f ~nr mf ..... ,,] 

'IT~ t I ~ ~~ « ap;ff m'l '11 ~)f ifTi\ 
ar;rr;r ~ ~, t? qrq ~)trT * ~ it 
~~ ~T (1 ~rID t ~ fri;'(t * 
Oi'flf tn "«if ~i ~i{f ~ ijfnl1 t ,~ film' 
\JfTffi" ~ Ai \lf~~ if; 1f~'01' ~ ~ 
"-cFiT;rT ofaf; 'i~ ~m I iR'~ ~m 'llTt qTi\ 
~T7f' aT ~"l ':ift'3fT ifiT ~ffi ~~ I 

tnrrrfa- ~r 'lq), ~;r 'f~ vn f'li (IT'{CfJ,, 
iti 3700 fq;fulf Cf~ ~~ qr;fT it 'eflf 
~ ~ , ~ if)f!;rt' :qr~ I f'li" >it ~c1iT ~~r 
~, 'if) '11'~ ifi~ ~ 'fim ~ ~c1i) ~TtI' 
If\iI'~ Cfrfi ~r CfiUf ~? If ~~u it vnr 
W 'IT ~Gfi1T 'iff fl«1f i=I~, If ~ lia-r 
~ iI'~~ f1fi 8 ~~ q'~ ~ mo ~tf1f 
ififriT ar;fi 1fT f~ ~ m'tT WlJ'trT it ~ Cfi'{ 
cnrtfiT crm ~ fitilfl ~ ~~ Cfiitil ~ Cfili 
f~ ~r lTT ~? ~ ~ f~ ;a-~ 
Cfl~ ~ ~ ~ ~) ~ If~ eflfT eprlj'q]@ or.r 
tJf? 

~ srtfiT~ ~ ~'li f~~~ f~ ~')GlfC 
~, If ~4i' ~ ~ f~ ~'liT CJlIT ~ ~~ 
t:, ~ 1fi~ f~)t 9;fTm ~ lfT ~ ~~ 
~ GfT~ ~~;rT~ it lf~ \iI'~"( '1'~T ¥IT f~ 
~¥ t:{' iifi1'tfiT t~'{ ~~rll'r ~ i=tf~;=f \3'~'fiT 
f~ ~ iflfT ~ &:? (il('CI'S"Ti1 ) 

~ ~)«: q'l~~ ~, ~ 
c~ qcr ~T ~t 

I 
I 

so.;fr '{Tlf f~~Hr q'I'~~: ;j' qq-;ft qriT 
~ ~ q.m ~ I \ifir m''l' ~qty iI';jf'f e=~. 
if iI' 0 \ifT3;m I I 

~ lf~lT: ~ 30 tll';:re: ~ 
~ 20 ~ mtr ~ ~ ~ I 

Pfr ~lf fq~~ qT~r'i: it~r 1:Rf 
ifilf'3fr:t I 'f.t " 0 ~ ~~ ~ l' fcfizrT ~ 
~'1T ~« f~ ~ iffi;rr ~, If ~) ~ 
W 'iT I 

~m ~~: Wq'~ nra;:rT ~T~ 
~ ~ f~ ~rimr I 

~ .... -':A~~m qRf'fA: «'".,rrf~ l1~f{zr 
'"{en .qi;:{~ it ~i f~ if; rrTlf ~ ,"{~Titc 

i I q~ ~T ~aT ~ f<-r. fifim rsrm ~f;:f ~ 
~ iI'~ ~ ~ ~), ilf~ '1'T~ (it itm qf"{-
ft:1qf(f ~ ~ I ~~ qf"(foo~ ~t"1T ~, ~
~ If \Q1"rtr ~ ~T fCfi 9;fP1 ~m 
.~ ~lt' 

Min. 01 Defence 

q'IS ~ ,,~: ~) m ~ 
~~a- if1TT i' I 

,a.fr 'UJf f~{ifT~ q'T~Pf': ~ :;;rrf«lft 
~ man: If"( ~ q~T~ ~ 61 qr~Pf' ~, 
,morqT;r ~ 1fT 'fT"( fC1l~T 'fT :jfTf(f ~ 
t;Tli q"( 't~ ar.;r ttf~ I 'l~ ~ f~ 
1I'T -t~ifi! ~~ ~~zf'i E'ti ~n:r '1', ~~ ~ 
~, ~i=I' ~ flJi) i(~ ifftf~C{ I ~ ~ ilTa' if;) 
~ 'l'~ it ~)ir ~ lIT fCM'6f i() ~m ~1. 
~"( ~~ 'li"{ff ~it, f~ ~ ~ ~"( 
~ 7Jf1TI1' :qr~~ I 

~ iiIT~ t{ lf~ ~ ~ t f~ ~) 
wfi'f;r. Cf mlfrf\il'~ q~;:rnT ~ ~~ 
~ it ~ ~~ 'Jft ~~ fri~ If~ ttTCfT 
~ I ~« GIT~ « <l71t ~, rt~ ~"( ~CfT 
~ ~) :qTq:t mfi:n~ ~ ~ ~ ;;r'CfT;r 
~ ~ ~);:rl it itiTttr q~Trror ~ I if"u liefr 
lf~~lf ~ 'I;Inf~ ~ fcfi ~ ~;:a- it flJiTt 
rrf rfrf~ f;;iflTt"1'~ <fiT ctftf!1TW Cfl"t, f;r~ ~~ 
~qlJT;;rni flJi) i"{ fCfilfT' ;jfI' ~ I 

~Tqt ~t ~~ m mf~ ~1\w 
~, lo:r ~Gf ~~rli) it ~01 ~~ tff~ 
cIl't ~lfT it Cfili ~T lfllT ~ I ~'l uar ~~tff 
~ mlfT;r iI';re'T ~ ~Cfi'f ~~ ~TliTt:f ~ 
tfif~lft ~ ~ f~<fT "iTai t ~~ ~ ~, q 
na ~ f~~T \ifHrr ~ I it-u tfl'q' tr 'Q1'1l'~ 
t f~ it fflfTlf ~1 CfiT t;l'I'q ~ ~rfqG 
Cfil: it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s:.T:Cf!fT{f 
<f.lf '~ I 

~ ma-JfT 'Ff ~ ~ fft iR'~ ~ ~r 
~, ¥'CfilT ~ J;fiGt{T ~l:i~ tfruzrs if ~ 
~~ ~ f~~ q:o;m ;rit 'iT i{t ~ ~ ~ 
¢~ 11 iR'1q-ij" Cfi~i=I'T :qT~ ~ fCfi 'l)'q' 
~ it ~ fcti ~T tfiOf{t ~ffT ~ I f\if~ 
~T ~~ ~ ijfcr~r ~tm ~, ~ ~ 
~~ ~ CfiT11 'li,,{ ~CiT ~ lfT lItr Gli"{ ~ 
&: I ~ ~'if "fiT lfT~ ~ ~ ~"{ 
m ~~ ~ ~ &, f\jf~~ m ffiVI'T 
q'~T ~ ~ ~ QJ(tJft ~if m;rw) ctt t'T~ 
Cfi'Vt if fIR ~ lIT 'itt t I ;f ~ ~ m~ 
Cf.~ :qT~ ~ fefi 'lrq ~ ~~ 'fii1er 
if;lr~ ~T ~€i' f9i' u~ f~~ it It if~t 
~ ~ 'fi~ ~T ~ I ~ 'ift ~;:rif 
6., ~~~ ~~~!ITrf ~ ~ W ~ lfT i=l'6.:T 
~T ~T ~ I \if) Ci'Q:T ~~~ ~ ~ ar);:r ~ Cfi'T 
~T ~, 'l;liq ~<fi) ;iTi=I'f1 ~ .~ ~ m- ~T 
~ ~~ ~ I !R'Tq'~ qr 0 ~q iT" J;f)'{ ~ir 
~~t ctn ~) Gf)ij~ f~lTT , ii'§Cf 'lR'~~ CfiTlr 
~~T, ar Cfilf « ar.+r ~~ lR'~ ifft ~ 
~ it. ant it ~ ~~ I 
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~~~~~tlfriiw 
jf 35-36 ~ ~ ~ it ~ i3AT;r 
~nr ~ 11)"( ~ t I 35-36 ~ en 
~ if ~ ~ ~ it iI'n:, ~ 
tf'm fwm ~ ,,~ ~ it ~ ~, 
~ ifiIti'M: tor ~ t ~ ~ ~ 
~~ it ~I( '3'q'~ .. ~ ~ ~, ~~r~
~ ;r{t ~)m ~ I 60 ~{ ~;r snm-
~W 'SITlCl' Cifim ~, f'itO\ttfr "q 3(}- 32 
~ 35-36 m<:i ctfr ~ ~ I iru Wq' ~ 
~ t fif) .;nrt itm Cfi1f ~ ~f\;ftT, 
f\if'mt ~~ ':3'tflittT ~i1S~PJ fCfCliT~ it f'filfT 
~ «ir. I 

'1,tlq'~ 'Wf.rr f "{q'T~ ~ cr.~T ~ fin ~.,.qT-r.r 
~ +:fT~T it ~, ('IT !;~ efT ~~r ctlT 
~TmOf ;;@" ~)1rT I ~ 9;frr:r~ 9;fI~~ qiw t 
fCfi ~q' ~;r g~erh:r Cflf ~~T ifi) ~"'i ~ist" I 
~" ~ ~o cf.t itiT~ +ierT ~r Cf.'T ~'1:fl Of 9;f'TCfiflSJ ~ 
-cp~T "qi ~T ~ t;r q'~ C f,~ f~ ~ ~):q ~r 
(.~ ~, fit. 'iii ~iT f+rG;r?'T g, \if) fP1rfr 
~Ttf1 t \3"~ ~~ gtT rillT ~q Cf.f1:r 
~f~<1~I*~~T~~ 
f:f~ 9':T~T it ~iT ~) ~mt ~lI"rif ~ 
~"tir ~T \ifT~r I ~ 1 ~)62 ifiT ~ 
~ ~, ,,« ~ ~~:Tlf \Tt~ '"(1~ ~ ~-~ 
~ I «1 ~"lfn:f lfT -Gf~;f, €i cT, "fT~~, \3"if~ ~ 
CfiT"t: +rT~ q6_;;n;r ~T, ~Tf "{TiST arr;:~:Hn 

J!'fT I s~ 31 CfiT ~ lr ~n\ :q~ ~H:fr l!fT I MOf.i1 
~T~f ~r mlf1 <tiT ~T(i oqTq' 'E!~ $ CfoTJfT 
if <fi'~ ~ ~ I ~ ~~ * lfT~ cr.T i-T 
~t~, ~Tcr ;:r ~ 9;{q';:fl 'J;frlf1 Cfi) ~T 
WT ~ I :tr~~T 1t f;;cr.~(fT ~ f<fi 9A'Tlf1 ~ 
"{;TU tq 6"~ ~ 1:I'Q: ft-~~ ~~ Gl'nr ~ I 
~u ~'1 ~Xfl ;;m <f."~ ~CfT ~, ¥Cf.t=f 
~~ ~~ ttl Gflffi ~ ~TJf1 q~ CftfT SI~q 
~ ~-~Tq ctft B~ -:qrf~ I ~ t'rJr)'"{-
~~ Q"ffl"r ~ I ~11rft !tfnrl <f;T Cf.Tlf ~ 
~ ~rtT ~ ~ ~ Cif~r~ ~ ~~<[1, ~'li'i 
~ 9;fI'q' ~ CfiT ~~T~ ~icr t ~T({fl1rrl 
~ <ti«, ~ it rtlllf~ Cf"{ <ti~ ~r ern: 
'3'« ~r ~ rt"@ ~~ ~<f;~T ~. f~~ fG:Z=i tT 
if' ~ ~~ Cf,l ~Cf,~ Cfi~r ~ 'ID"{ l(~ 
~ ifi ~ ~'''{ ~ lfi f~n: ~ ~B1r i ~ ~:'T \ift~r I "!~ ft1'r~ 4" Ofi~rrT :qr~ 
f fcfi ~ ~ ff, CftTlfl if, t ~'iO: ~'rq' ~ G"TU W~;:r 
t, ~r ~m~ ~, ~;r CfiT r~rc; ~r~. 
~1 er.r ~~ ~ ~iiff 1: f~n: ~ cf.rf\il-n; I 
l;JTCf ~~ cr.T ~ CffT ~r ~ f~ 
~ ~ I ~ <r.r;r q-;r 9;(J'q ~« <fim it, 
~'"{ if; ::r.rlfi ij' \3"~ q;7 ~:n~ Gfr"G" CffrfJfl( I 

'I 

.n ~.,.nir«1'W 'f""",, : ~ 1fi) f¥f)Tf($lfJ, 
m Jf'ifT 1fl"(aT t I tq,rr iiIlP' 
ifi(T \IT ~T , ~ an fi:r~Tf~it , ~ ri cr.'hr 
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(tft' ~ f1l\'ff~ ~ 
"If civilisation is to survive, then 

men call1lOt fail to take note of 
Gandhi's plea that the use of 
force to resolve conflicts is not only 
wrong but it also contains within 
itself germs of our self-destruc-
tIon." 

16.00 hrs. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: We are discussing 
the Demands of the Defence Ministry. 
Please allow me to request all the 
members ~I be discreet in making alle-
gatlons or remarks against anybody 
here. Just now the bon. member had 
made a remark"; I will read out the 
relevant portion from the Manual oj 
Business and Procedure: 

"Prior notice is necessary even 
where allegation based on press re-
ports are made against outsiders. 

The members making allegations 
against oufsiders will take full res-
ponsibility for their statements. 
Such statements should be made 
only after all enquiries .::ire made 
and membeIis making them \:lre 
satisfied on some authoritv which 
they cau rely upon." . 

Agaln, I am readln~ from page 780 of 
Practice and Procedure Of ParUamen,t 
by KauI and Sha'kdher: 

··A member has to be careful 
while making an allegation. He has 
to satisfy himself that the source is 
reliable and the allegatit'ln is based 
on facts. Ineffect, he is required to 
make a p"ima facie investigation in· 
to the matter before he writes to the 
Speaker or the Minister and more so, 
before he speaks in the House. A 
notice relating to an allegation based 
on newspaper reports is not allOtwed. 
unless the member tabling it gives 
the Speaker sUbstantial proof that 
the d negation has some factual basis. 
In the notice to the Speaker, the 
member is required to give brief de-
tails about the allegation be proposes 
to n1ake against a person or anDJtlher 
mem ber, so that the Speaker could 
judge the matter beforehand." 

I think the hon. member had not given 
any flotice. So, I order that whatever 
]s objectionable in his speech and 
whatever objectionable material he 
has ~poken here will not form part of 
the rEcord 

DR SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North"East): The House must 
be informed as to what the objection-
able material is. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not ~essar? 
We cannot bring it on record agalYl. 
ObJection was taken, but even if a 
member does not get up and take ob-
jection, the chair <:!an say that this is 
objectionable matter. In this case 
notice should have been given not oni; 
to the member but also to the Speaker 
and permiSSIon should have been ob-
tained. Only after obtaining the per-
mission, that should have been read 
out and allegation should have been 
made against the member. That 
was not done. So, I am not allowing 
it to remain as part of the record. 

• ~~"' ql~: ~ ~'l1q.'n: it 
~r e: ~ qrff Ifft d~ ii ~ ;:~ri''f1: 
77m ~, 
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MIL CHAIRMAN: You cannot rely 
on JleW'Spaper reports aloo.e Shri Gad-
gil 

SHRI V. N. GADGIL (Pune): Sir, 
the House is in possession of two texts. 
One is the Annual Report of the Minis-
try of Defence and the other is the 
Demands for Grants. The text con-
tains a number 01. subjects, but I would 
like to read the text in the context of 
the basic issues of defence. Therefore, 
I shall confine myself to one or two 
topics. 

Wha t is the basic issue of defence? 
It is common place that defence policy 
and defence strategy is largely condi-
tioned by the pclifical o!Jjective of a 
nation. For example, it is said that 
imperialist powers or expansionist 
power have a particular strategy and 
particular defence policy. We are not 
expansionist, we do not indulge in 
spheres of influence. Our basic politi-
cal objective is only one, namely, tOI 

preserve the territorial integrity of this 
country. I record that this is the besic 
objective of Our defence policy. 

The repOrt rightly states that in the 
last few months the whole security 
environment has changed. We were 
hoping that detente will continue but 
no.w such hopes appear to be in the 
horizon. We were hoping that super 
powers rivalry will be reduced. The 
super-powers rivalry continues. And 
the events in Afghanistan and Iran 
have shown that indeed the cold war 
has come near our doorsteps. In this 
light, we have to consider the Demands 
for Grants of the Defence Ministry. 

r shall first deal with three aspects, 
firstly replacement and then modemi-
satio,n. As far as replacement is con-
cerned, the report says that the Navy 
has acquired Sea Harrier aircraft to 
replace the aged Sea Hawks on INS 
Vikrant. 'I'he need was there because 
we do not want age-old aircrafts. But 
I am not sure whether the previous 
Government has done any evaluation 
in the matter. I have an apprehension 
that a decision was taken almost of 

hoc in a casual manner. That is re-
quired to be examinea. I do nt'!t know 
whether that was a correct decision. 

I t is necessary for the Air Force to 
go in for new transport planes because 
the Dacotas and Packets have become 
age-old and their replacement was 
necessary. The report says that a suit-
able aircraft has been selected. I do 
not know which 0,ne it is. I take it, 
It is suitable on the basis of evaluation 
don~. 

My friend earlIer mentioned about 
replacement -of CanlJerras and Hunterh-
by Jaguars. I am not an expert but 
from what I read, I am not sure, I feel 
that that was not correct decision. A 
plane about whose value fr0,Il1 combat 
point of view, manoeuvrability. stabi-
lity at high speed, is doubtful, \vill 
cost the country Rs. 1300 Clrores. A 
plane which was tested and tried like 
Miraj was DOt accepted. 50 of Jaguars 
were sold to countries like Oman and 
Equador and some other small coun-
tries. I doubt whether this was a cor-
rect decision. It may be that the BrI-
tish industry is saved but I do not 
know whether our Air Force is saved. 
I would urge upon the Government to 
have a secoDd look at that deal and find 
o.ut whether It is in the interest of the 
country to change that declsion. 

With regard to modernisation, here 
I understand, I may be wrong, that a 
new tendency has crept in during the 
Janata rule in the Armed Forces--the 
Ar1my wanting its own air-fleet, the 
Navy its own air-fleet and everybody 
wanting everything. For defence or-
ganisation, modernisation means new 
equipment. We must go in fo,r new 
things. For example, I have come 
across in a Science Journal, what is 
called. the PGMs. That is what is 
said: 

''The experience gained during 
the M1ddle-East war, and later 
developments elsewhere have indi-
cated, that on the battle field of the 
future, enemy forces could be loca-
ted, tracked and targeted almost 
instantaneously, through the Use of 
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data links, computer-assisted engine 
evaluation and automated fire con-
trol. With the estimated first round 
kill probabil'ities approaching near 
certainties and with remote control-
led surveillance devices, the need 
for large size forces to check on the 
enemi'C!s physically will be less 
important". 

"I understood that pTeclslon guided 
munitions (PGMs) can be designed to 
attack a tank, ship, aircraft, bridge 
Or radar installation or even a con-
centration of troops etc ... Therefore, 
we have to consider whether a situa-
tion has not arisen when it will soon 
become prohibitively expensivp and 
defensive weapons. Such countries, 
therefore, may have to glVle thought 
to credible defence deterrence in Pr'i:~
ference to the enormOus increase in 
offensive military expenditure." 

I do not know whether any think-
ing has been done on thre basis of the 
latest scientists' data. Therefore, as 
far as modernisation is concerned, I 
would urge upon the Governm'C!nt to 
consider the latest development, par-
ticularly what We should learn from 
the latest Egypt-ISTaeli conflict and 
the change of the technique and the 
management of war. 

Again, we are going fOr imI=·orts. 
Whether it is jaguar or mirage, I am 
not interested. But should We not 
develop indigenous ttechnology? Sir, 
you will find that there is an engine 
developed by Bangalore laboratories 
~al1ed GTX, Indian design jet aero-
engine. Why should we not encourage 
it? May be the cost will be a little 
more, may be sometim-es We find it 
superfluous. But We should develop 
indigenous research abilities So that 
Clpro-industry will develop because 
the one reason why the Britich aero-
nautical industry has developed dur_ 
in~ the last few years is that the 
iefence aeronautical industry took 
the lead. And the Plowden Commit-
lee Report says that it was the de-

fence industry in England that in 

fact sa-y,ed the British economy by the 
development Of British aircraft indus_ 
try. So, why should we not develop 
the indigenous aircraft industry! 

What happened during the Janata 
regime? During the J anata regime. 
the community of scientists was 
frustrated and this is what in 1978, 
during the Janata regime, the Director 
of Aeronautical La boratories in 
Bangalore, Dr. Vallur, said: 

"'We get the uneasy feeling that all 
is not well with aeronautics in India 
and that we are at cross-roads and 
unless son1e positive decisions are 
taken now, we are likely to be CIO~lt'}g 

our options for indigenous capubillty. 
growth and obtaining a reasonable 
degree of self-suffiCiency in about a 
decade from nuw." 

This is the feeling among the scien_ 
tists' community. Therefore, I would 
urge upon the Government to encou-
rage OUr scientists. May be sometimes 
we find our expenditure a little 
more, but it does not matter. Let llS 
develop indigenous capacity and from 
that point of view I would urge upon 
the Government to look at moderni-
sation. 

As far as Navy is concerned, a 
mention has been made about, I do 
not know which country. But I 
would Ctertainly like the Government 
to go in for submarines. Let us not 
forget that we have a large coastal 
protection to be given, a large coast 
is to be protected. Let us not also 
forget that it is only 90 miles that 
divide India from Indonesia. So, it 
is necessary. I know We are condi-
tionred in such a way that our Defence 
lays ,emphasis on coordination bet-
ween the army and the airforce and 
we tend to neglect the navy a little 
more. Now, I would say, let us 
strengthen the navy because that is 
the felt necessity of our times. In 
future you will see that navy witl 
havlC to play a greater role than in 
ear tier times. Therefore, I would 
request that we should go in for sub-
marines, not only purchase them, but 
also produce them indigenously. 
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That brings me to defence produc-
tion. We are all familiar with the 
"'Objectives which are laid down by 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. The whole 
thrust of defence production hinges 
-on the twin objectives. One is self-
sufficiency Or self..relianC'e, and the 
-other is to develop indigeneous capa-
bilities in science and other fie!ds. 
The&e two have been the objectives 
·Of defence production. 

That was the pOlicy laid down by 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, and in my 
.opinion, vigorously implemented by 
the late Krishna Menon. What has 
happened in the last three years? I 
know there are some constraInts, I 
kno\v that the rate of obsolesrence 
is very high, that the consumption 
rate is sometimes 60: 1. I am familiar 
with all the problems of defence 
production. Yet, I W'Ould like to 
invite attention to page 35 of 
the Rep'()rt. It shows that out of 
eight public undertakings, except two, 
all are either making lossres or their 
profits have been reduced. This is 
the picture. During the previous 
Tegime of Shrimati I,ndira Gandhi aU 
th'C undertakings were making prOfits, 
but nOw itJ is different. 

The same is the case with regard 
10 ordnance factories. Here, there is 
something inreresting. In 1975-76 the 
total value of productjoo issued to the 
army by the ordnance factories was 
Rs. 311 crores; in 1976-77 it Vv~a~ Rs. 
367 crores; in 1977-78 it was Rs. 386 
crores; in 1978-79 it Was a little more 
-at Rs. 394 crores in 1979-80 it is 
~. 390 crores. You will ~e that 
from 1975-76 there was a b.i.g jump 
.of Rs. 56 crores in one year. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
When you were Minister. 

SHRI V. N. GADGIL: Modesty 
-prevents lne from saying who was 
th~ Minister then. It is not blowing 
my trumpet. I am saying that the 
credit goes to everyone, but the fact 
remains that 1n the last three years 
the ordnance factories have not done 
as well as they should have done. 

Therefore, some change, some 1m-
provement is neoessary. On the llne. 
of the Sir John Malbar Committee 
in England, the Rajadhyaksha Com-
mittee was appointed for the reorga-
nisation of the ordnancre factories. I 
do nat know the latest position, but 
I would urge that a little more em-
phasis is required to be placed on 
productivity by the various ordnance 
factories. 

In this conn'Cction, Dr. Swamy may 
be surprised to know one view of 
Inine. I am of the view that the 
Harness and other factories which 
are not making lethal weapons may 
be convenierltly handed over to pri_ 
vate eterprise because It has become 
so unwieldy. Therefore, We should 
go in for other factorh?s which make 
ammunjtiO!lS. All these small things 
~re nlay conveniently, if the House 
agrees, give over to somebody e]StC. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: 
small nor big. 

Neither 

SHRI V. N. GADGIL: I have 
talked about defenc'e policies and 
defence preparedness. Lastly I want 
to talk about defence strah=gy. I know 
that one should be very hesitant to 
talk about defence strategy. I am not 
a IniIitary exp'tCrt, and in the 3nny. 
as yOU know, those who talk of 
military strategy are considered as 
belonging to the second oldest profes-
s.i.on in the world. Therefore, I do 
not propose to belong to that profes-
sion. Nevertheless" I would like to 
point out one or two things about 
strategy. 

I would llke to say that it is only in 
1971, und'cr the leadership of Mrs . 
Gandhi that we departed from con-
ventional strategy, and it yielded 

\ results, because, as I started by say-
ing, our basic political objective was 
preservation of territorial integrit¥, 
with the result that we become a 
co Iservative State in military terms. 
As Liddel iJart has pointed out: 

"The problem of a cons'~l'vatjve 

State is to find the tyPe of stra-
tegy that is suited to fulfil its in-
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herrently more limited obj ect in 
the most strength-conscrving way, 
so as to ensure its "future as well 
as its pTesent. At first glance it 
might seem that pure def~nce 
would be the most economical me-
thod, but this implies static defence 
and historical experience warns us 
that it is a dangerously brittle 
method on which to rely." 

Till 1971 it seems to me that the pat-
tern was initial hesitation, follo·.ved 
by improvised action. I t is only in 
1971 under the leadership of Mrs. 
Gandhi that the initiative remained 
with u~ throughout the war. There-
fore, rethinking is necessary from the 
point of view Of strategy, particular-
ly in V'iew of the fact that Pakistan 
is likely to go in far the nuclear 
bomb. 

It is that aspect, to which I want to 
refer in a little more detail. What are 
our options? The first option is w ha t 
I call, Morarji Desai option. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
More sensible option. 

SHRI N. V. GADGIL: I was as-
tonished when Mr. Morarji Desai Raid 
this in the United Nations. "In fact we 
have gone further and abjured nu-
clear explosions even for peaceful 
purposes." He went Ollie step further 
and said that even if Pakistan makes 
a bomb, we shall not go in fOr ex-
plosion even for peaceful purposes. 
I am surprised, how Atalji and others 
agreed with it. I have heard his 
speeches. 1 remember them. I am 
surprised. 

Deshabhiman, Desh-gaurav, Asmita, 
Ahankar Prakhar rashtravad-~There 

/I 

is all this? With the little knowledge 
that I possess, I claim that the future 
of this country and the independenete 
of this country cannot be guaranteed 
by submarines alone, by bombers 
alone, by frigates alone, the only 
assuran(.'~ of our independence, the 
only guantntJ!e lof our 90vereignty is 
possessiDn of nuclrca-r technology_ 

Therefore, I say that, what Morarji 
Desai said is a surrender of our 
sovereignty in faVOur of big powers. 
That Wte should not countenance. 
Therefore, Morarji Desai option is 
out. Then what remains? Only three 
options remain. As I said, I am no 
expert, but I would like to debabe on 
it. As I can see, in my opinion, there 
are three options. The first is going 
nuclear ourStelves and going in for a 
bomb. That probably will strain our 
foreign posture in the UN and other 
places. Whether there are advantages 
Or disadvantages we have to weigh 
these things. The second option is 
that we expand our conventional 
arms to such an extent that even if 
there is a nuclear attack followed 
by conventional wars, we will have 
superiority over others. But this win 
be available only in a short time 
frame. F017 a long time, this is not 
the option, which, in my opinion, will 
be available. The third is what is 
called the strategy of uncertainty, 
which We have been using for a long 
time. very successfully. Keep the un-
certainly there, keep them guessing, 
tell them that we are not going in 
fOr a weapon, but at the same time, 
we will continue our tests, nuclear 
tests and even thermo-Iluclear tests 
and any minute, 'if you go in fOr a 
bomb we will also be entitled to'. 
there' can be no moral restraint. 
That is the third strategy. 

The last strategy, which, ~rhap~, 
my friend, Dr Swamy may bke, IS 
Isreal strategy what is--called Is-
rael Syndrome strategy, which means, 
you keep the last wire unconnected, 
manufacture a bomb, but keep the 
last wire unconnecbed. Perhaps, Dr ~ 
Swamy would like it, I do not know. 
These are the options. there should 
be a thinking at the higher places as 
to which kind of strategy we should 
go in for. I have dealt with the 
three problems I have raised viz., 
defence policy, defence preparedness 
and defence strategy. 

Lastly, I would like to talk about 
our J awans. As somebody made a 

ref'8rence--I will not go into the de-



taila-injustiCe is bein, done to our 
jawans, after their retirement. Sixty 
thousand retire not enouRh is being • provided tor them. I know what they 
do for the country. I have been r:oIII" 
responding with the LlC, for exam~ 
for the last seven years for giving 
seniority and other benefits which the 
Government had announced, but a 
number of times, the replies came in 
the negative. I have corresponded 
with the army authorities, they are JlO 

better, they are as bureaucratic. I am 
reminded of a British tommy, who 
wrote to his Colonel after his -rethe-
ment: "Sir. After what I have gone 
through in the army, let the army go 
to blazes". You know what reply he 
received. The reply was: "Dear Sirl I 
am in receipt of your letter. If you 
want any information about the move-
ment of troops, please apply under 
Applicatiun No. so and so". This is 
the kind of thing that goes on. There-
fore. resettlement is necessary for 
these reasons. I have seen with my 
own eyes-I want to end with that-
what the jawans do for us. Some 
years back with some of my colleagues 
in Parlia~ent, we went to PakistanI 
China border, we went up to a height 
of 16,800 feet. As you know, when 
you go above 13,000 ft.; there is tess 
oxygen and yOu find it difficult to 
breathe. At that place tney -sit, nine 
months a year" they sit with snow, 
they do not get letter from home it 
takes one month. No entertainment 
is available even the radio reception 
IS very feeble. They have to sit in the 
dark. in the bunker continously under 
mental strain because enemies are 
there on the opposite. In that ron-
dition, they sit. Some of us went 
there. There was a unit of 20. We 
went there and asked them 'What 
are your demand? When did they 
say? Did they say, "Increase our 
Casual Leave"? Did they say. "In-
crease our T A IDA"? I am proud to 
say, OUr jawans said, "Our demand is 
only on'e. Once you give an order for 
attack, please dO not give an order to 
withdraw'. That was the reply of 
our jawans, the finest jawans in the 
world. When we started going back, 

somehow jt occurred to me to ask 
another question. I asked them, "We 
are going ba~k. What is your message 
to the people of I.ndia'. As soon as 
I asked, "What is your message to. 
the people of India? We are going 
back", an extraordinary thing hap-
pened. Twenty hands went up with 
ritles and from twenty l11Quths came 
the reply, "Bharat Mata Ki Jai." 
When these words echoed and re-
echoed over the snow-clad mountains 
of Himalayas and came back to me, 
I am not ashamed to say that I was 
so moved, I was so touched, that tears 
welled up in my eyes. 

This is the kind of thing they d'O 
for the country. What do we do for 
them after re-settlement? Therefore, 
so long as we have the finest jawans 
like them, we have very little to 
worry, provided they are given good 
leadership. Fortunately now, we 
have the leadership in the perS'.Jn of 
Mrt' Inchra G'andhi. She is handling 
the Defence Department apart from 
being the Prjme Minister. The one 
quality that makes her the tallest 
leader in this country is the enormous 
courage that she has. We have seen 
many tlmes, in 1971, in various other 
,places, whether there was any tr.Juble 
in the party or outside, whether it 
was a national calamity or even a 
private calamity like the other day, 
she has stood by us courageously-a 
courage which I do not know how it 
romes. But the only explanation 
that I can give is: It is a courage 
which is hereditary; it jS a courage 
which is spiritual. 

I am tempted to say this because 
of one thing I came across-I will 
quote that and I will sit down. I 
came across a letter from MotHaI 
Nehru, the other day, addressed to 
the Viceroy. The Viceroy apparently 
had written to him, ''Let us compro-
mise". And what is the reply of 
M·,:,tilal Nehru? The reply of MotHaI 
Nehru, the Nehru family. I quote, ccI 
am always prepared for an honour-
able peace. But till there is one drop 
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-of Nehru brood in sny living child, 
""there will not be and cannot be 
'Surrender" . 

So long as that leadership is there 
·-and the finest soldiers we have, the 
-country is safe. 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
D~lhi): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I begin 
wlth my submissions on the demands 
of the Ministry of Defence-my hon. 
~riend, Mr. Gadgil has already done 
It very well-and I join him in ex-
pressing my warm appreciation for 
the officers and the jawans and all 
others who are in one way or other 
engaged in defending our country, 
~rho are On borders or who are work-
ing elsewhere in any part of our 
country. 

I am sorry to say that the debate 
.on a moatter like defence-I have 
great personal respect fur him and I 
am not going to say about what you 
have already expunged; I need not 
say much on that-started with a 
speech by Mr. Ram Vilas Paswan and 
I am sOrry to say to what state of 
affairs the Opposition in this country 
has gone. I am really pained to say 
that. He started saying so many 

1hings, that China bas tbis, that 
China has that, that China has moun-
tain divisions, that China has all the 
things that he menti'.)ned and he said 
China is better than u~, China i~ 
~tronger than us, all that clearly by 
Implication meant that he showed a 
lot of fondness and appreciation of 
China in comparison to our own 
country. One can say that; I cannot 
take exception to that. But what I 
am respectfully submitting is this, at 
the same time, in the same breath he 
said that a lot of money is taken a~ay 
by the defence budget and he made 
a very strong plea ror the redl.lction 
of expenditure on defence. On the 
one hand, he said that the army and 

defence should be strengthened, while 
on the other hand, he made a usual ' 
plea which sometimes pe\)ple make 
'for reducing expenditure on defence 
budget. They were, to my mind, 
clearly inconsistent. With respect I 
wish to say that he talked of our 
research WQr k and that was done, to 
my mind, if I have understoOd him 
correctly, with some ridicule. Not to 
speak of having any pride in what 
India has achieved during all these 
years since we became free, I found 
some kind of a sense of ridicule 'for 
what we have done on the Defence 
front. While I am quite conscious of 
the fact that Defence is a matter 
which has to be conditioned by 
circumstances in the whole world, 
global developn1ents and other deve-
]opments, techn'.)logical changes, our 
own constraints on our resources and 
other things, the vastness of Qur 
country, the big borders, sea and land 
borders, that we have to defend, and 
so many other things, yet, since we 
became free, in the matter of defence 
what late pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
laid for this country, v;hich later on 
has been nursed very vvcll by our 
leader, Shrimati Indira Gandhi, and 
all o~hers \vho have worked as a team 
in various factQries and laboratories 
and in various fields, is something of 
whiCh our nation can rightly 'feel 
proud. I have read some j·.)urnals. In 
matters of defence, certainly, we are 
not equal to some Super Powers. That 
is true. Maybe, here and there, China 
is in advance of us, in certain things; 
I cann·.)t dispute that. But the fact 
of the matter is this. In some of the 
journals which I have read, they 
have asked whether, in matters of 
defence, it is proper to call India as 
just a developing natk>n or it should 
be called a nation which is, more or 
less, developed. That is what has 
been said in some of the journals. I 
Woas rending the journal of the Insti-
tute for Strategic Studies; in that 
they were talking about our nuclear 
options, and so on. These were the 
observatk)ns which were made there. 
We had just very small, petty, 
ordnance factories when we became 
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free. And what have we today? 
What are we not manufacturing now? 
How much have we advanced! In 
certain matters like ammunitions and 
small arms, we have bec'')me more or 
less self-reliant. We have tanks, 
planes and other things. Every day 
we have been trying to advance. 
Even with those constraints on our 
resources and other things, we have 
borrowed certain imported techno-
logy, and we have, in many cases, 
improved upon it. That has been 
tested in the fields. Our Vijayanta 
tanks we re tested against the Ameri-
can tsnk1i). They are still being im-
proved. The same is the case with 
ou r aircr lit and our electronic system. 
In some matters we have been ex-
fJ\."lrting nnd we have earned foreign 
exc hange. It is true that we are not 
equal to some of the Super Powers 
in matters of defence. But, I can 
certainly say, we have advanced a 
great deal during the period since we 
became free and we can rightly feel 
proud of that. And that 'was proved 
during an the challenges that our 
nation had to meet. We learnt even 
from thE' Chinese aggression against 
us. After that, our Government im-
proved the things and we have taken 
steps for becoming self,reliant. and 
owr defence potential in terms of both 
numbers and quality, in terms of our 
striking power, in terms of further 
modernisation, has improved consi-
derably, We are all very 111uch proud 
of that. But we are sorry to see that 
some of our people do not have the 
sense of pride in what our country 
has achieved. We must certainly 
strive for morf', try for more, and we 
must achie\" 1110re, but there is no 
Teason why ":2 should not feel proud 
01 what \~/c have done. 

NoVv·. tht . .,r:; questions arc all very 
much intc1"onnccted: the external 
affairs are . n tercon.nected, the science 
and technc:ogy develop.menb are 
interconnected, the industrie3 which 
arc connected with defence produc-
tion are interconnected, our relations 
with our neighbours are very much 
interconnected. 

Just now, Mr. Qadgil was talking 
about our nuclear options, and he 
said, one was Morarji option. I am 
only adding this. Mr. Morarji Desai, 
the former Prime Minister of India, 
was independent of the whole coun-
try. Of course, during the Janata 
Party rule, everybody was indepen-
dent; the Prime Minister was inde-
pendent of the nation. Ministers 
were jndependent of the Prime Minis-
ter. Officials were independent of 
the Ministers and everybody was 
independent of everybody else. And 
that is why they are there ...• 
(Interruptions) 1. am talking on 
defence. Now, Mr. MorarH Desai 
went to the extent of saying not only 
two things \~'hich Mr. Gadgil just nOW 
said but he said a third thing also. He 
said that the nuclear explosion that 
India had at pokhoarn was not for 
peaceful purposes .... 

DR. SUBRAlV1ANIAM SWAMY~ 
He ne\'€r said that. 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: He said 
it. I dare say he said it. He became 
a witness in the world court against 
India. That was the public stand he 
t(X)k. I am not going much into that. 
I am :,aYlng and Mr. Gadgil was say-
ing that our ansV.~€r is nuclear techno-
logy. Sir, I am a very mild man. I 
am a peace-loving man. I believe in 
the Congress ideology. Mrs. Gandhi 
wants nuclear technology for peace.ful 
purposes. As a Congress worker some-
hO\\T or other I have come tr.J the con-
clusion very hesitatingly that there is 
no option for India except a nuclear 
deterrent and India will have to 
manulacture a nuclear bomb. I stand 
for that. This is InY opini.on. You 
may like it 01' you may not like it. 
Y';JU were talking of it. With India's 
constraints and resources and our 
battle against poverty, I feel India 
will have nO option particulrarly when 
China ~1as it. There are talks of 
Pakistan developing it. Even Dr. 
Bhabha said that the onJy way is 
either you have to use a deterrent or 
at least htave the threat to Use that 
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deterre it. That was what he said. 
He did not say exactly what I am 
saying tnd what I feel is that India 
has to do. We have to keep in view 
the vast ly changing character of wars 
which n light take place in the coming 
years. 'rhat might be different. They 
may not be the saxne type uf Conven-
tional \\Iars. The impurtance of tanks 
may be 'lhat what it was or it may not 
be. Or it may be more of missiles 
and more of radars and other things. 
But thi~ is a subject, I must ronfess 
honestly I on whl~h I am speaking 
without much knowledge. But, still 
as a COlllmon man, as a layman, I 
leel that our strategy has to be kept 
in view keeping the very nature of 
wars that might take place in future. 
The wht ,le world is changing very 
fast. Ju gt as it is pointed out in the 
Annual neport, new tensions have 
grown ill the SQuth-East Asia and 
South-Wltst Asia. There is the pro-
blem in Afghanistan. The Indian 
Ocean is now more sensitive than 
before and in spite of our repeated 
protests, USA has been going on as 
they wanted to and in fact they have 
increased their activities in this part 
of the world. So, what is going to 
happen we have to anticipate and act 
accordingly. I will ju,-;t C-011clude in 
a few minutes. 

What I very respectfully wish to 
submit is this. India has stood the 
test of time and India is 60ing to 
stand the test of time Just now when 
Mr. Gadgil was referring to Mrs. 
Gandhi, Mr. Subramaniall Swamy 
was saying, what has this got to do 
with defence? Mr. Swamy thinks 
that the leadership of the country has 
nothing to do with detence. AcC'Ord-
ing to him anybody and everybody 
can handle it and that _is where he 
has learnt nothing. He survived the 
Indira storm. So it seems that he 
has learnt nothing. Afterwards in 
the Assembly elections his own candi-
dat-es have been washE!(i away. What 
I am saying is that the inteft1al 
.treftath ~ tJte belt answer to at--

Del aggression and that is the best 
defence. And there eennot be jnter-
nal strength in a vast country like 
India without a good, competent and 
strong national leadership with the 
national backing and that Mrs. 
Gandhi alone can provide.... (Inter-
ruptions) Sir, priV'ately they recognise 
it. This is not my own Opinion 
only. ... (Interruptions) Sir, I am 
just mentioning an incident. Mrs. 
Gandhi lost in February... (Inter-
ruptions) Do not talk such things. 
Don't think that I am as small as you 
are. (Interruptions) My dear friend .. 
during these three years I had been 
with her but you were sending us to 
your bloody jaiL ... (Interruptions) 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA (Bom-
bay south): Is the wo,lrd "bloody" 
Parliamentary? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Just a minute. 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: I am 
just finishing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Just a minute. 
The word 'bloody' ordinarily should 
not be used. But, if it goes with the 
'jail', it is all right. 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: NoW', Sir, 
I am concluding by narrating one 
small incident. 

Mrs. Gandhi lost in February 1977 
elections. In June and July 1979. 
(Inter1"uptions) . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Does it relate 
to tIle Defence? 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: It relates 
to Defence. In June and July 1979, 
she went t'\) Delhi to see the floods 
and to help the flood-stricken people. 
She went towards Najafgarh side. 
Some of US came with her. The 
j~ans ~ho were wor'1dng there-
hundreds of them-as soon as they 
came to know that Mrs. Gandhi had 
reached there, they all came to her 
and they showed their ccurtesy end 
showed their respect . 
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We could see taeir :laces .shining 
with Joy. She was not Plrime Minis-
ter Mrs. Gandhi. Mrs. Gandhi was 
defeated at that time in the Elections. 
('~ns) I am just fil'lishing. 
Yw know what happened? The army 
jawans were so very keen to have a 
photognlph with her. They gave us 
tea. But she declined. The armY had 
respect for Mrs. Gandhi. 

Lastly, sir, I agree with Mr. Gadgil 
that the Navy should be given much 
,greater attention. Ex .. servicemen's 
settlement needs much greater atten-
tion to be paid than what is being 
done to them. There are 50,000 or 
60,000 or one lakh of them who, after 
leaving their jobs in the early thirties 
sh\)uld be accommodated with under-
standing and sympthy. 

With these words, Sir, I support the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry 
of Df:fence. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have one 
announcement to make. A list show-
ing the numbers of cut motions to 
the Demands for Grants in respect of 
the Ministry of Defence treated as 
moved on the basis of the slips re-
ceived from Members concerned, has 
been put up on the Notice Board for 
the information of Members. 

In case any Member finds any dis-
crepancy in the list, he may kindly 
bring it to the notice of the Officer 
at the Table immediately. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): r beg to move: 

~'That the demand under the head 
'Ministry Of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

[Failure to infuse the "pirjt of 
secularism, socialism and demo-
cracy in our defence personnel 
(1) ]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry Of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

[Failure to democratue defeaoe 
personnel set l.4p und inculcate 
spirit of fraternity among the 
oftleerg and jawans by having 
common messes and sports (2)]. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): I beg to mOve: 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry Of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

[Failure to form a Bengali 
Regiment (3) J. 

SHRr BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR 
(Ratnagiri) ~ I beg to move:-

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

{Failure to check malpractices 
in Defence services (5)] 

"That the demand under the head 
'Mini~try of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Failure to create most up-to-
date intelligence system at 
National level (6) 1. 

"That tll(, demand under the head 
'Ministry' 01 Defence' be reduc'2'{t hy 
Rs. 100". 

[Failure to create an orgaflisa-
tion which should bp an eftcct\ve 
and con LlnuOus link b('hveen the 
Governn1cn t and defence ~e,Yices 
to achj(~ve co-ordin~tion and co-
hesjon in defence matters (7)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Defence Services-Army' be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100" 

[Failure to augment armed 
forces quantitatively and quali-
tatively adequate to meet the 
threat contingencies (26)]. 

"That the demaIld under the head 
'Defence Services-Army' be redue-
ed by Rs. 100" 
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[Failure to augment anti-tank 
capability by not yet intrl)ducing 
Precision Guided Missiles and 
helicopters equipped with the 
latest types of anti-tank missiles 
(27) ]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Defence services-Army' be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100" 

[Failure 1n not estn~)li3hing a 
fully mechanised corps levels for-
mation to operate in border area 
of Rajasthan des~rt (28)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Defence services-Navy' be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100" 

[Failure in not augmenting 
naval forcfi, including ~ublnarine 
unit taking into consider atlon the 
length of coastal line of the 
country (29)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Defence Services--Pensi'Ons' be re-
duceo. by Rs. 100" 

[Failure to pay proper attention 
to ex-servicemen with !,eference 
to pension and oth~r facilities to 
enable th~~n to lead a respectable 
life (31)]. 

SHRI R. K. MHALGI ~ Thane): I 
beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry 'Of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100" 

[Failure to democratise fully 
the Cantonment Boards (14J. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100" 

. [Plight of ex-servicemen in 
Maharashtra, because of the in-
effective implementation of vari-
ous GovernDlent s~hemes for 
them (1S) J. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Need for the Soldi~rs Boord; 
for the district of Thana in Maha-
rashtra (16)]. 

"That the dem.and under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Need to consider the represen-
tation made by Ex-servicemen's 
Welfare Association in the month 
Of May. 1980 requesting to in-
crease the pension with minimum 
of Rs. 100/- per month (1'n]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Need to consider the represen-
tation of the ex-employees of 
Contonment Boards of Be~aum 
(Karnataka) regarding their pen-
sion and other benefits (18]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministrv of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[India's military preparedness 
in view of Pakistan's deCISIon to 
make Atom Bomb (19)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministrv of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Need to wJthdraw the restric-
tions in the ordnance estates for 
public meetings (20) 1. 
"That the demand under the head 

'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Need to give more "facilities 
and amenities to Arm~d .F1or~es 

Per~onnel (21)] 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100·'. 

[Need to remove the out-dated 
system of "Darbars" in Armed 
Forces (22)]. 
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"~t the d.emand under t.be head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Its. 100". 

{Need to ao1-ve var'lous problems 
faced by the inhabitants in the 
ordnance Estate of Ambarnath, 
District Thana (Maharashtra) 
(28) J. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of .Defence' be reduced l1y 
&. 100". 

[Need to utilise the services of 
retired army oftlcers even in' 
peace time (24)]. 

"That the ctemand und~r the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Need to have a coordination of 
Defence Ministry and External 
Affairs Ministry (25) J. 
"That the demand under the head 

'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Delay jn setting various issues 
connected with the ~roposal to 
allow Maharashtra Industrial 
Develo?ment Corporation to use 
railway siding at Ambazari near 
Nagpur for Hingra Industrial 
estate in Nagpur (32)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs, 100". 

[Failure to propt!rly manage 
lands in Bombay and Pune under 
the control of the Defence M 'nis-
try and thereby allowing estab-
lishments of slums thereon and, 
at the same time extremely slow 
progress cI identification of vari-
out problems connected with the 
improvement of slums in coopera-
tion with the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation and other agencies of 
the state Government (33)]. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir-
hat: I beg to move: 

"That the demand unde.r the hp.~<f 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

, 4:;t~ T ~c;._11 

[Non-payment of 15 days ..... 
as productivity-linked bon .. , to 
nearly 3 laIL;s of ('ivilfan 4rJD-
ployees Of Defence Units (34) J. 
"That the demand under the head 

'Mfnittry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Non-implementation of deCi-
sions tak~ on 11-8-79 regardi~ 
automatic promotion of civUlan. 
employees after 15 years of stag-
nation in one scale '(35) J. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[lmmedinte need to stop dis-
bandment of Ordnanc@ Depot~ 
Ali pore. Calcutta (36)1. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Need fur revival Lf Permanent 
Negotiatill6' Machiney for civilian 
employees of Defence units (3"1)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100" 

[Need to bring 
ployc~s of Defence 
the purviev'V of the 
Bonus Act (38)]. 

civilian em-
uni ts within 
payment of 

·'That the demand under the head· 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Need to grant continuity 01 
service to 31 employees recently 
reinstated in West Bengal De!enCt9 
units (39)1. 

"That the dem&nd under the head-
'Ministry of Defence' be red uced by 
Rs. 100" 

[Need for reinstatement of 
civilian employees dismissed, 
removed from service or dis-
charged, for trade union activities 
(40)]. 
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, '~That the demand under the head 
l.. ':Ministry. of Defence' be retluced by 
"Rs: 100" ~ 

2 ~ 

[Need for treating Canteen em-
ployees ip, ~ll defence units as 
Government Servants (41)] , 

~ fl.That the demand under the head 
~nistry of _:pqfen,c~' be reduced by 
~s, 100", 

[Need ~ to improve wor~ing of 
the Ordnance Factories Board by 
incl\lSiQ~ ,Of ;Wo.\,,~~il"S: ;T~pf.~en-
t~~iye~ in it (t2"J. 1 , 

"That the demand under the ~.ead r of P~tel)ce' ,~Jedi.lCed by 
BS. 1M" 

1 ..... 4.: _'" ....... OJ P' ; 

[Need to check the discrimi-
natJ<!n betwef&p ipdusttial and 
non-lndus~rial emJ?loye~. in the 
ma~ter 01. leave (43]. . 

1 't 

o "That the demand under the head 
.. CMWstry of pefence' be redllced by 
oRa: 100", ' , 

[Denial of trade union rights to 
civnian employ~es in J&K area 
(44)]. ') 

-J "That the demand under the hCGd 
'M~flj~try of Defence' be reduced by 

;f,ts. l qo", 
, 

[Non-im1l1einentation of Expert 
Classificaho!1 Committee lleport 
(45) J, 

"That the demand under the h~ad 
. "MinIstry of Dcfencp' bl? reduced hy 
. !\s. 100". 

S:J~ INoll-ur.plPlIlentation of Oberoi 
Committee's Report (46)], 

"That the demand under the heau 
"Ministrv of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100", 

[Repressive measures to pre-
vent representation of grievances 
by employees of Border Roads 
O:rganisation in Assam (41) J. 

"That the demand under the Lead 
'Ministry of Defence' be red\.lced by 
Rs, 100", 

{Need to reorganise and ex-
pan~ HAL factory at Barrackpore, 
West Bengal (4.6)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry Cf Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

[Failure to replace outmoded 
system of independent structures 
and functioning of the thre~ ger-
vr~siby' a sfn~le ~nified and .. inte_ 
grated Communal controlling all 
military plans and ~ Jei~iics 
(64) J. 

"That the demand under the head 
:. !MiiDistry' Of Defence' be ..reducEd to 
Re. 11'-

[Failur.? to introduce strict cost 
control fOr. cutting Qut 'Was~$l 
expenditure and unp~4~ixe 
manpower in the Defence struc-
ture ,'Of the country <fl.5)] 

EHR! 
(Paina) : 

RAMA V ATAR SHASTRI 
I beg to move-

"That the demand under the }~e,~d 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1'", 

[Failure to Inake the payment 
of bonus to all defenc'2 employees 
so far (52)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1" . 

[Need to inculcate the priciples 
of democracy, c.;ecu1arism and 
socialism 8mC'n ~ defence per-
sonnel (53) J. 

"That 'the demand under the head 
'MInistry of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

[Need to eradicate the feeling 
of higher and lowe.r rank from 
defence services (54)].1 
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#'That the demancl under the head 
'Ministry Of .De!-ence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

[Failure to remove the malprac-
tices and other vices from the 
defenee services (55)]. 

'~'1;hat the d~nq under the head 
"Ministry of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". . 

[N eed to strengthen defence 
preparedness with the help of 
soeiaHst cQuntries (56)]. 

"That the demand under the h~ad 
'"'Ministry of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

[Failure to make 
Boards completely 
bodies (57)]. 

Cantonment 
democratic 

"That thta demand under the head 
.... Mirlfstry Of Defence" be reduced to 
"Re. 1". ' 

[Failure to accept the demands 
of All- India Defence Employees 
Federation relating to their ser-
vice conditions (58)] . 

"That th..e demand under the head 
"Ministry of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

rNeed to check rliscrimination 
in defence personnel (59) J. 

HThat the demand under the llead 
"MInistrv Of Defenc'e' be reduced to 
Re. 1" •. 

[Need to provide special finan-
cial assi:;tance to Danapur Can-
tonment Hoard (60)]. 

HThat the demand under the head 
·Ministry Of Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

[Failure to check malpractices 
in the recruitment oMce of Dana-
pur (61)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
"Ministry ot Defence' be reduced to 
Re. 1". 

[Need to improve the Danapur 
Cantonment by providing better 
roads and checking shortage of 
water (62) J. 

"That the demand under the head 
"Ministry of Defel)ce' be reduced to 

{ n' " . .. t 

~e. 1 . . 

[Need to reduce the tax fmpoI-
ed on the residence of Danapur 
Cantonment Board (63)] • 

"That the demand under' the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by :as: 100". 

[N eed to make Qdequate 
arrangements {or the resettletnent 
of ex-service men (66)]. 

"That thte demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' bE!-reduced by 
Rs. ~lO~'. 

[Failure to chec-k dlscriminatiim 
with the jawans by the officers of 
defence serVices (67) J. . "' . . 
"That thta demand under the head 

'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs~ 100." ! 

[Failure to provide adequate 
facilities to jawans (68) J. 

"That thrc demand under the ~lead 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to increase the pensIon 
of ex-servicemen. (69)] 

"That thtc demand under the hea.d 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
His. 100." 

[Nef\d to to accept the demands 
of ex-servicemen, immediately 
(70)J. 

"That tbc demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Failure to do away with the 
'Darbar' system in defen.ce ser ... 
vices (71)]. 
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SHlU N. E" KOaO .(Khunti): I beg 
to move: 

·'That tbe deman<l ~~er 1)le head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Failure to recruit Adivasis in 
suftlcient number in the Defence 
servi<~e$ (72)]. 

''Tha,t thte demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
RIS. 100." 

[Failure to organise an Adivasi 
Regiment (73)]. 

"That tbe demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Failure to release the land of 
the G.E.L. Church at Ranchi with 
proper compensation at present 
market rate with retrosnectiYe 
e1!ect (74) 1. . 

HThat the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Defence' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to increase the amount 
of pension to Ex-servicemE'n 
(75) ]. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The next gentle-
man who has t{l speak is from the 
C.P.M. Party. But, I have T'2ceiveda 
letter from Shri Indrajit Gupta that 
he has to go early. So, I woald like 
to allow him to ~peak before hin1. 

Mr. Gupta. You have eight minutes 
at your disposal. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir-
bat): Mr. Chairman Sir I am 
thankfUl to yo..! for h~ving given me 
this opportunity to speuk. On a sub-
ject like this, t'J expect one to speak 
within ten miuutes, is a bit of a tall 
order. However, I seek your indul-
gence to give me some time Dlore. 

Sir, Mr. Gadgil has said some things, 
Mr. Bhagat alst) has said some things, 
to which I shall come later. I am 
really in agreement with some of 

those thin,a. For example, Mr. Oadlll 
spoke about the ~t ~ed :lor _ve-
loping the indigenous aircraft techno-
logy. I was also going to dilate aD. 
1OD118 ot these matte .... 

Mr. Bhagat mentioned theM, :per-
haps, not in the sense ill. which I 
would like to mention. 'nle best 
defence is the internal condition of a 
country. But he translated it almOlt 
entirely in terms of the Prime Minis-
ter's leadership. The prime Minister'S 
leadership is no doubt important in 
this matter. I dO not deny it. But the 
internal strength of a country cannot 
be made synonymous with the role 
played by the Prime :Mlnister. 

We have seen that billions of dollers. 
worth of the most sophisticated wea-
pons in the world had been provided 
by the United States of America. 
They would not supply them for an 
ignominious defeat in the Viet-n8m. 
I do not know how many computers 
and how many sophisticated gadgets 
and so on the Viwct-nam had. But, 
certainly, we can say that they were 
able to defeat the most powerful 
military machine in the world .... 
on the baS'is primarily of their inter-
nal strength, the unity of their nation~ 
their high morale, their patriotism 
and their heroic courage. Not that 
We are lacking thOse things. r am 
second to none in admiration of 
our jawans for what they have 
done. But, Sir, I think-so far as 
I know-the policy of our Govern-
ment upto this day is that \4le 
lop nuclear technology including, if 
necessary, technology far peaceful cX-
plo:jons,. But I do not think 'that 
the government has yet adopted a 
policy of going in for a nuclear bomb. 
Now, members of the ruling party 
are very strenuously advocating that 
VIe should makrc this change jn f)Ur 
po' icy. It is for her when she re-
plies to sp~ll it out. I do not know 
if Mr. Agha Shahi has left this 
country or not .... 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM 
(Bombay.North East): 
reached Islamabad. 

SWAMY: 
He has 
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5MBI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He has 
reachred Islamabad. Have you ~ot a 
mtessage! 

It is a serious thing that Mr. Agha 
Shahi every now and then and 
General Zia-ul-Haq have been float-
ing this indea that India and Pakistan 
should get tpgether and ~oordinate 
their military requirtements and SO 

-on. To me it is an absurd proposi-
tion. But anyway it is only l\{r. 
Subramaniam Swamy in Our country 
who some time ago made a public 
sta1:jem.ent saying that it we really 
-wanted to convince Pakistan about 
-our peaceful bonafides then we should 
supply arms to Pakistan. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: I 
:stand by it. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: We can 
say all sorts of things. 

Sir, as far as nuclear technology 
gOes we are already in possessio;} of 
quite considerable nuclear technolo-
gy. That development should go on 
'Whether we should take to the path 
of malcing a bomb or not it is for the 
government to decide. I am against 
it at this stage. For many reasons 
the implications of it need to be spelt 
out. It is not possible to do it w'lth-
in the limited time at my disposal. 
1 firmly believe that a country like 
ours, which is still in its economy. 
industry, trade and commerce lind 
foreign aid deplorable in my opinion 
after thirty-two years of Indepen-
dence t still SO much dependant on 
-other countries and on big powers 
and western countries, should not 
talk lightly when they talk of deve-
loping bomb. When We can pick up 
in~dence in these matters and 
stand on our own feet then we ('an 
think of these things otherwise the 
implications are dangerous. 

811", I want to deal with one or 
two topics. We are here now eigh-
~ years after this traumatic ex-
perience Of 1962 war. It was only 
after that experience that ~ took 
-to Defence planning-five years de-
..fence plans and then a rolling defence 

plan Was adopted for the flrst time. 
Tba accent was on modernisation and 
specialised training, on further deve-
lopment, on self-reliance and on in-
tegrated battle techniques-the need 
for which we had felt SO acutely in 
thOse dark days. 

I do not know where this planning 
is now. Somebody should tell us. 
This book which is given to us f'V~ry 
year with very minor changt~s here 
and there is the same book which can 
be repeated year after year but tells 
Us nothing. I think this is one of the 
few Parliaments in the world-which 
are having a parliamentary system-
where Members are kept; so much in 
the dark abOUt the realities of our 
defence establishments and structure 
and condition. 

I find in Great Britain they have 
now decided amdist quite a storm of 
public protests, to allow some Ame-
rican missiles. They have announced 
that 160 US nuclear "Cruise" missiles 
will be based to England. In 4.he 
House of Commons, the British De-
fence Secretary, Mr. FranCis Pym, on 
the 17th of June speaking in the 
HOUSe of Commons had even revealed. 
the exact places in Great Britain 
where the missiles are going to be 
located. He has not hidden anything. 
He has mentioned the fact that two 
little-known air bases-I am quoting 
from a newspaper cutting-Molli!s-
worh 97 kms north Of LondOn and 
Greenham Common 97 kms to the 
east of London are two places 'vvhern 
these missiles, highly secret missiles. 
are going to be located in Britain. You 
know, where the missle is located 
that place also becomes the target in 
the event of any hostilities or war. 
The British can be quit~ sure that if 
there is a war, then those places ~e 
the very first ~get~ of the enemy 
attacks. But still they do not go to 
Parliament and say:' for reasons of 
national security. we cannot tell vou 
aq:yth'ing. This is ,going very . far 
ahead. Compared with this, we are 
told nothing. It is almost impossible 
to have a frQitful debate on Defence 
in the Indian Parliament because of 
the secI"etive nature of the Gorvern-
ment's approach to the whole thing. 



· [Shri Indrajit Gupta] 
However in 1963, the first Defence , 
budget, after the war with China, 
was about Rs. 867 crores. Now, in 
1980 our budget has gone up to Rs. 

f 
3600 crares, may be it may go up to 
Rls. 4,000 crores. So, this is not a 
small matter. This country is facing 
very great economic pressures, run-
away !inflation and huge budgetary 
deficits and financial constraints 
which only the Finance Minister can 
tell yoU about. In such a situation 
when We are spending such an en-
ormous amount, I think the least that 
this House can expect is that we mUSt 
be convinced that this money is being 
properly spent. Where the countrY 
never grudges money being expend-
ed for the purposes of Defence it has 
the right to know whether the vast 
amount of money js being }jToperly 
spent purposefully sp'~nt, that proper 
costing is being done, that wasteful 
exp'Cnditure is not being indulged jn. 
That is the point. I am afraid you 
win get very little out of this. If 
you read the Defence Audit Reports 
every year, quite a shocking state of 
affairs is revealed. But the Defence 
Audit Reports compass is quite limit-
ed. You will find there how many 
instances are given even in the Def-
ence Audit Reports on wasteful eX-
penditure. About this thing nothing 
is said to us, nothing is told to us. 
The Comptroller and Auditor Gene-
ral's report of 1978-79 had dealt at 
length with the question of 'what 
happened to the famous aircraft pro-
ject which we had floated in 1972. I 
remember for developine our awn , 
Mark-II engine for the Marut air-
craft .. not Maruti but Marut-we are 
making the aircraft called Marut-a nd 
we wet"e supposed to develop our 
own Mark-II engine for it and from 
19'1~ to 1979, the report of the Com-
ptroller and Auditor General shows 
what a vast amount of money has 
been spent on this projtect and today 
it has been V'irtually abandoned. Mr. 
Gadgil has talked about indigenous 
aircraft technology. I want to know 
why this House has never been told 
up til} today as to why this Proj'-2ct 
Qf Mark-II engine of Marut had to 

be given' up ..and why it has : 'been 
virtually .abandoned. Why could not 
We develop it? We were I making 
G~a! pI~~es in this country, we have 
been· .' manufacturing' Mig pla~s iQ 
this country fOr severa} years. I 
think all the designs and drawings 
which are necessary down to the last 
nut and bott of that Mig-21 made at 
th'2 Koraput Factory have been pro! 
vided by our (',oll~boratots. We kno,t 
who those collaeoratQrs· 'are. ~ r.t'heY 
hid nothing. The entire teChnical 
know how was given but even idte:r 
so many years, 18 ytears, after tht:, 
Chinese War We are still going iii 
for more and more expensive aircrafts 
from abroad which We must buy. 
I do not know. We must see it cVJCr 
the years as a process where we were 
and where we are nOw. We are, com-
pared with our neighbours on this 
sub_,continent:,at any nate, industrially 
far developed. It is a big advantage-
fOr us. We have got engineers, we 
have got technicians, who are second 
to none in the world. We have got 
heavy industry base which Our neigh-
bours do not have. Why this conti-
nuous search all the time for buying 
expensive equipment from abroad. 
Can you keep up in this race? You 
would not be a hIe to. Shri GadgiI 
rightly pointed out that the obsoles-
~nCe is so rapid, • modern weapons 
are changing so much, their cost is 
going up SO much, if you wish to keep 
in this race, I do not know how our 
economy and financial structure can. 
stand it. It is impossible. Not only 
the Vietnamese but other peoph~ alsa, 
have shown that yOU can manager-
you can fight and you can win vr.rith_ 
out having so much expensive and 
sophisticated armoury at your dispo-
sal. The pOor Shah of Iran who equip-
ped and armed himself so much-
the Americans poured lavishly all the 
latest equipment they could on him: 
from tanks to aircrafts and eVl;!ry-
thing could not saVe himself from the 
unarmteq people; his own peopJ-e ,no 
doUbt~ brut th6:y were unarmed people .... 
When they were arQusad and they. 
?id not w~nt him there, they saw tQ 
It that he had. to leave the COU1ttry. 
What happened to his armaxne!Y"w! 
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• ~~ What 1 \vont to ~ay. ~ that the .cacst, 
qf the defence expen~ture of ours 
ri\l,1st be tailPl'ed to our ca~acity also. 
\\Ie have not got ul'\l~ted capacity; 
w~ ..should. not start imagining ou r-selves to be,a,t par with. nations whicb,r 
caJ;1 spend so m~ch, huge astronomical 
S1:ID1s pn arl'\lament. We· do not want 
tOi dq tha~ aiso. In:a ,country where. 
everyday vy-e "a~e. talking Of about 
60 per cel).t ~Qplf: living below the 
poverty line, H 1s a crushing burdl2n 
w~~p. ~ ~as ,.un;tqrt':lna~ly got to be 
~Otne .bY' __ us .because of the dan~rs, 
which we are facing on aU sides. But 
surely the House must be satisfied 
that this money is being properly 
sPent. 

· The .o.ther ,point which I wish to 
make i5 about the command pattern 
and the staff pattern of OUr defence 
structure. I find in the Defence 
Services Estimates which has been 
given ~o us, if you look at it carefully, 
there Is a slight grudging admission 
here between the line~ that the com-
mand structure is not what it should 
be. It is put in the other way. On 
page 91 of the Defence Services Esti-
mates, it is stated: 

"Although the three Branches of 
the Derence _Services-the Army,. 
the Navy and the Air Force--are 
under the general control of the 
ministry, they normally function 
directly under their respective 
Chiefs of staff .... " 

On page 92, it says: 

"The Chief of Staff of each Ser-
vice is in complete command of the 
service under him...... It is ob-
vious that defence of the country 
inyolveS a joint ~ft'ort by all the 
three Services. Hence a Co.mmitte'~ 
consisting of the three Chiefs of 
Staff is constituted .... " 

And this Committee m'eets from' time-
to time.' 

,What I wanted to say is that -over. 
t~ years since we have taken to de-' 
epee, planning, I thowlht, what we, 
were moving towards, and should 

~ov~ towards that is the most InOder~, 
q!>Iloopt. of ~ll .l!~9. ,~~~ t~, .. ~~is~ ~~ 
~h!~h your" e~~nditure c~n, ~~,~", 
d~wn also was to have one il'lte~tea: 
~ifled command. You cannot go 9~ 
like this with Army l$epa:r~t€J Navy~ 
and Air Force indel)enaent and only-
have at the top ~ COII\~itte~ of Ghiefs 
of S_taff w!lich meets, 11~~ anQ_ ,again} 
Or meets the PrUne. Minister. This is 
a'n 'outm~~p ~chnique ;Wl;lich . ,we" 
have inherited fro~ th~ pa,st, fr~,rn: 
the days of British. I do not knoy( 
why we ~re clinging to it. Here, it 
ciS adin~tted thai closer :Coor~natiot;1~ 
is necessary. It is not a questio!l o( 
closer coordination. 8hri Gad~l' was l 
referring to the les~ons of the m9dern-war and the campaigns. That ~spect: 
is also to be considere,d .and ~ unifiec( 
c~~mand is necessary today in cpn- .. 
ditl(:m.9 10 modern warfalte, not the -
three separate wings functioning in-
dependently of each other. -, 

Mr. Gadgil said: the Navy wants' ibi' 
own air force, and the Army wants' 
its own air force. What is the meaning I 

of that? Which country haR got that~ 
kind of a structure now? They have" 
a unified command. I think it j:; high' 
time that we broke with me oIatradi-
tions and ideas. and moved towards ~ 
the integrated command' idea. '. "" 

17 hrs. 

The Ministery's job as such, in my 
opinion, should be to control tne 
finance and the liaison in certain ... 
things like provisions, procurentelit .. 
etc. I think the Ministry has become~ 
too big as a part from the services·' , 
there is no reason why this non com-
batant part ot the structure should go' 
On growing fatter and fatter, ana be-") 
comif.tg . larger' and· larger. In fact, ~ 
if the integrated command is brought-. 
about, with '8 smaller and more busi-" 
nesS-like Ministry you will find that ~ 
a ~ lot of duplication, an enormous ., 
amount of duplication, is going to be" \ 
cut out; and the costs can be reduceet." 

,I- can talk abOut it in more deta1lt~ 
but there is Do time. I also want to.' 
know something more about Jaguar .... 
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'The Minister of State has made some 
kind of an eQ.uivocal statement in 
the press. It dOes not mean very 
much, at least to me. I want to know, 
for example, whefliir-- each Jaguar 
cost, Rs. 11 crores. 

Now, the newspaper report says 
this: they apparently seem to be in 
receipt of a brief. It is said, as a 
result of the briefiD,I( of the Ministry, 
1hat simultaneously with the Jaguar, 
there is also some more afoot, and 
there are negotiations for the acqui-
sition of the multi-role MIG-23. I 
do not know whether it is a fact or 
not. He should tell us. MIG-23, I 
81)1 told costs Rs. 4.5 crores per unit as 
apillSt Rs. 11 crores for the Jaguar. 
What, are we dolng? Are We going in 
fOr both, or are we going in only for 
J'~guar or have we decided to ditch 
the Jaguar-Mr. Morarji Desai's Ja-
guar-and going now in for MIG: or 
what? And, must aU OUr old types of 
aircraft have to be replaced by some 
cqrresponding new aircraft from 
abroad? Has every Canberra, everY 
Hunter, every Sukhoi and every Gnat 
to be replaced by finding another ex-
pensiVe aircraft from abroad, without 
developing OUr own technology? I 

think this is a peculiar Way of going 
about things. Where will it end? We 
will not be able to rear the burden 
in a year or two. 

We are saying always that we have. 
self-reliance in small arms. I think 
tbi. anti-tank weapon which is ftred 
from the infantry-man' s shoulder is 
also a small arm. Even tbat, we have 
not been able to develop. Even that we 
have to buy from Sweden now. This 
Carl Gustav 84 m.m. anti-tank we-
apon--can we notfm" it tn our o.wn 
country? I think We can. This Vijtl-
yanta tank Is being made in our 
country for years. Yet, every now 
and then we read-8ir, we have to 
depend on what we read; we are not 
told anything-that we are now hov-
ina to go ~in for to pUrchase. mOre 
mo4etn and more eXPensive tank! 
from abroad. ' 

Experience shOWs that t.be decisive 
value is not only of weapons, but :.1180 
Of the man-of the man behind the 
gun. That means the soldier; that 
means the Defence factory worker and 
that means other industrial workers. It 
aneans the ex-Service men; it means 
t:1e farmers who are the main recruit-
ing stock of the Army in 0"," coun-
try. And it is their morale, it is their 
sense Of unity and their patriotism-
which is our biggest potential. 

This Army of ours has always been 
the symbol of national integration in 
OUr country. But the Indian Army 
is coming under very heavy strains 
just now because of what is happen-
ing in various parts of the country. 
And, unfortunately this Army, as 
somebody said here a little while ago, 
is being committed more and more 
to deal with these movements which 
are opposed to national integration, 
whiCh are divisive movements, dis-
ruptive movements, secessionist 
movements and which stand fOr some-
thing which is just the OPposite of 
what the Indian armed forces have 
always stood for. And I think it is 
not a good thing; it is not good for 
the morale of the Army also. There-
fore I think we should try to get , . 
these matters settled as qUIckly as we 
can, by political means rather than 
by military means, so that the Army 
can really concentrate on the job 
with which it is being entrusted, na-
mely, the defenCe Of our borders. 

Lastly I want to say this: just now 
I have 'received this informatiOll. 
This is an example. I would like 
Government to look into it. I am 
talking about reducing costs or using 
this money to the best possible pUr-
pose; but I am told that there are 
orders, quite big orders worth some 
crores Of rupees for shell forgings-
105 m.m. shell forgings and so on, 
which instearl of being given to pub-
lic sector undertakings which are 
quoting lower rates, lower prices, 
have been .iven to some private sec-
tor firm in Ludhlana, a huge amo\lnt 
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for trac~ings and for shell fOflings; 
and in spite of the fact that two pub-
lic sector undertakings have offered 
to supply at lower rates, this puticu .. 
lar contractor is being favoured. There 
may be some kind of hanky-panky 
here, Sir; and I think this matter 
should be looked into. This is the 
type Of thing which requires much 
closer control and strict eYes On these 
things so that this money we are 
epending is not wasted. 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT (Bharat-
pur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
speak with a tremendous sense of 
pri4e of having served in our gallant 
armed forces. I rise to speak also 
with a sense of deep gratification that 
here is a Government representing the 
will· the wisdom and the aspirations , -
of millions and millions Of our coun-
trymen and reflecting their determi-
nation to spare no efforts to keep 
our armed forces as the finest in the 
world. Here is a Government which 
fully realises that the members of 
our armed forces have, tiJme and 
again, risen to the call of duty, when-
ever the need arose, and, without 
hesitation, offered the supreme sacri-
fice in defence of the Motherland. 
Here is a Government which is fully 
alive to the dictum that it is not 
merely the machine but the man be-
hind the machine that counts 

1'.07 hrs. 

[SaRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE in the 
Chair] 

In this age of spe<:ialisation and so-
phistication, 'tomorrow' often over-
t~ us even before we haVe assi-
mUa1ieQ 4y.esterday', and the cost that 
one payS"' for being up-ta-date is not 
onJy unav.eidable but, in faet, is ab .. 
solutely essential. Tn this context, 
-..ve fully support the several measures 
that Govemment have recenty taken 
in the modernisation al'c1 re-E'quip-
Dlent of our armed !Qrces. 

While nwdernisNitQn is a vital pro-
cess, equally important, if net more, 

is the attention that is paid to pW-
sonnel aspects-morale aspects; as. 
peets which recognise the - supreme 
importance Of the human eleme.Qt. 
Here again, I welcome the several 
measures that Government has 
promptly taken after assumption of 
office. Improvements in the career 
prospects of both oftlcers and men, 
and liberalisation of rules for com-
pensation in lieu of quarters are 
major steps in the right direction and 
have, without doubt, done mUch to 
reassure the men of tJur armed forces 
Of Government's concern of their wtal-
fare. 

However, we must not ignore the 
fact th~t the armed forces, unfortu-
nately, have gradually become less 
and less attractive as a caree for our 
young men. Their career prosPt'Qts 
still remain su bstarn. tially below those 
obtaining in other fields. Living and 
working conditions are < also .far mor,e 
difficult. In fact, while, a few years 
ago, a career in ~h~ nrmej forQCH 
'Has one of the most coveted once in 
recent years this is not the same. 

I certainly agree that important 
measures have already been taken. 
but I plead that, for special catego-
ries of personnel who, not only in 
war, but in their daily life during 
peace as well, face a great element 
of risk and hazard, additional in-
centives are necessary. Our aircrew, 
for example, deserve a better consi-
deration than what has been given 
to them BO far. I may mention that 
in almost every other country, the 
compensation that they give, usually 
in the form of a flying pay, is mueb 
more than what we give to our air-
crew. Even compared to the emolu .. 
ments of the civilian pilots in our 
country~ the' air and ground crew 
whc man our Air Force are placed r 

at a tremendous disad:vantaae. We 
must find ways and ,meanS' ot Tedur-
ing this disparity. 

Recent events in Iran and Afgha-
nistan only highlight our vulnerabi-
lity to super power 1'QOVE!1. The ranid. 
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change Ip. the ~nvirOd'lJ!llent in Iran 
re$ulting" in - the ouster of the Shah 
and subsequent developments was 
n~ither foreseen nor forecast by any 
agency. There would not have been 
so many American hostages if it had 
been of direct interest to us i:u a 
military sense is the subseQu~l\l re-
arming of Pakistan.; ,*ith~super power~ 
mpves, in the area we are forced to 
:ceact and reas.$ess the threat to us 
based' on the ~hanced nlilitary capa-
bilities of potential adversaries. 

It is essential not only to periodi-
cally reassess the continuing changes 
in the geo-strategic environment but 
also to review OUr plans and 'pro-
grammes in the light of such reassess-
ment and prune Or mOdify them as 
considered necessary. We must look 
into overall policy to stop the drift 
towards greater independence Effec-
tive solution should be th&e; we 
should meet their requirements. Tn 
fact effort should be made to go one 
step further. It is well known that 
inter-dependence breeds greater co-
operation and generates a climate to 
adapt themselves to improving the 
overall effectiveness. Modern warfare 
calls not only for the closest coope-
ration and co .. ordination between the 
three Services for conduct of success-
ful operations but also between the 
Services and other agencies of Gov-
ernment, by all elements within the 
nation. Here I may mention tha~ 

govemment efforts to give more at· 
tention to the public sector has been 
appreciated by the public. Servicing 
in the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. today 
is better, whe're we repaired GUr air-
craft; we have gone for production 
Of our aircraft . in HAL. Ordnance 
factories have also achieved self-sum-
ci"ency in small arms like rifles car-
bines, motorguns and connected am-
munitions. Of course we have also' 
gon-e nne -step further; ordnance fac - . 
tories haVe soot consultancy teams to . 
foreign countries. 

I 'have a 1e~ -suggestions 16r rno": 
derniBtltlon of OUr Defence SerVices· 

~ 

for the on consideration of the hon. 
DefenCe Minister. In the Air Force,' 
we must have fighter-bombers fieet'\ 
equipped with aircraft with deep/ 
penetration capabilities and with high" 
radius of action. This point has tC),' 
be considered wllen we are thinkini 
of having new aircraft. Our present!! 
aircraft, namely, Hunters, ~nberras 
et~ require replacement itnmediately~ 
About transport helicopters, my se-
nior colleague Mr. Gadgil had already 
mentioned. Dakotas which are still 
in operation in the north-eastern sec-
tor are to be replaced with better 
carriage capacity and performance. 
I may mention here that today We are 
not in a position to transport one corpS' 
Of the Armed Forces from the Eastern 
to the Western Sector; till such time 
We do not have a transport fleet the 
difficulty will be there; the tran~port 
fleet has to be increased. It is time' 
when we had more transport aircraft. 
If it is required that We have to '\ 
transfer onr troops from west to 
east, or east to we~t, We may cut a 
very sOtTy figure; we will fail in that 
operation. I suggest that some more 
transport squadrOrlls or aircraft should 
be added at a very early date. Heli-
copters with better passenger carry-
ing capacity and better IOCtd carrying 
capaci ty should be considered. 

The difficulty we have today is the 
modernisation of our communication 
system. In our Army we have a com- ~ 
munication system which requires 
modernisation. The border road pro-
jecf.s are to Le intensified. I think 
work has been done in the north-
eastern sector and irl the western 
sector on the border roads. This IS 
a project which has to be taken up \ 
seriously and sliould be intensified in 
a serious manner. Mr. Gadgil has 1 

already mentioned about the sub- ' 
marine for our Navy; r certainly re-
commend that the government must · 
consider that. 

I will now giVe some suggestIons 
regarding educational facilitIes. So 
far as education facility for the chlld-
ren Of defenCe persohnel is eanem-
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~: We have ltendriy. Vidyalayas all 
over the country, but considering Lhe 
l\umber of defence personnel and the 
s~tions, the number of these schools 
~ very l~Ss. I am. mentioning these 
f.~tors because I have passed through 
th~e "Stage~' 'and the practical dim. 
cylties whicl1 I am pointing out are 
the difficulties which most of the 
service rE:.OPle face. They are always 
at a disadvantage in the matter of 
~ucatjon facilities because K~driya 
Vidyalayns ate not availabl~ at all 
the stations and there are cases where 
the children of our service person-
nel have to travel 30 to 40 KM daily 
for attending school. So, I suggest 
that this factor must be taken serious-
ly. 

.f\s mentipned in one of these books, 
married accommodation for sepoys is 
available at just 35 per cent of sta-
tions. This is a very low percentage. 
It should be increased at least to 50 
per cent. 

Today family pension in defence 
services is, I think, 20 per cent of 
the pension which a servi<!e person-
~el would get which is very low pen-
SlOn . If a service personnel dies in 
war, he gets a slightly higher pen-
sion. But take the case when an air 
farce pilot dies on duty because of 
an air accident. His wife does not 
get that much pension if she would 
get if her husband died in war. ~o, 
I suggest that the family penSIon 
should be increased from 20 per ('ent 
to whatever the Government feels 
can be done. 

We have separate family accommo. 
dation in both western and eastern 
sectors, but it is not adequate. We 
have started this project, but I sug 
gest that more separate family ac-
commodation must be sarJ.ctioned es-
pecially in the north-eastern ~ctor 
and western sector. 

When a civilian dies in an air acci-
dent he gets Ks. 2 lakhs as compen-
sation. But when a service person-

nel dies in an accident in an air :force 
aircraft, he gets only Rs. 1 lakh. Twa. 
disparity sh~uld be. removed. 

, Com~p.g to re-settlement faci1ities~ 
agencie!; in the'" public sector like gas 
agencies, petrol pump agencies, etc. 
are given to' the service personnel 
after retirement. But slowly and 
slowly this percentage is going down. 
I request the Government to keep a 
check on this. Particularly, the dis-
parity between war widows and 
widows whose husbands were killed 
in pelJ,Ce duty should be narrowed 
down. 

Voluntary retirement should be- . 
encouraged, subject to the rules and 
regulations, so that if some people 
feel that they could haVe a better 
career after retiring from the defence 
services, they could do sa. 

If possible, incentive should be 
given to the retired personnel by 
way of a free pass as per the status 
of the person--offi.cer or other ranks,--
till they survive in this world. I am 
not suggesting this incentive for per~ 
sons retiring say, after ten years or 
such short periods. If a person has 
put in pensionable service and re-
tires, he should be given this conces-
sion, which he gets during his ser-
vice time. 

I conclude with a tribute onCe again 
to the men of our armed forces for 
their silent and dedicated record of ' 
service and with a tribute also to the . 
Government for the manner in which ~ 
our Prime Minister and under her 
a ble guidance the Ministry of Defen(\e 
are tackling the problems of our 
armed forces. 

'r 

SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL (Lata!') ~ " 
Sir, I rise to support the Demands . 
of the Defence Ministry. r am sure 
that this HOuse will not grudge grant-
in~ the demands of the Defence Min- 1 

istrv. The a~ount dem~nded IS a 
little more ~na:q what ~was demanded ~ 
last year. In th~ altered circumstan- \ 
ces and becaUse of the increase in 
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the prices of things, I am sure the 
demand for more money will be 
acceded to by this honourable House. 
India is a peace-loving country • lnd 
at no time in history. Indian forces 
had marched outside with sword and 
fire to win the territories of other , 
countries. to dominate over other 
people and to increase the influence 
of our country in certain parts of 
the world. Today also llldia values 
peace and tranquillity. India wants 
that there should be true peace and 
tranquillity in all parts of the world. 
We are not preparing oursel yes to 
.attack anybody; We are not prepar-
il)g to create influence in certain parts 
of t:'le world or to grab pieces of land 
of any other country. We want to 
prepare ourselves to defend the sove-
reignty, integrity, peace and tranquil-
lity of our country and the System 
which we haVe adopted in our coun-
try. For that purpose, we want our 
defence forces, we want to manufac-
ture weapons and formulate our 
llOlicy . 

In my opinion, we may not be re-
quired to face a global war. Today, 
the world is having atomic bombs, 
nuclear bombs and what not. It is 
realised by all countries that if a 
global war is started, not only the 
human beings but life itself will be 
t.!Xterminated. So, with this realisa-
tion, I think, there will not be a glo-
bal war in the world. There IS very 
IiUle danger of that kind of a global 
war at least in the near future. nut 
I am not sure whether We would not 
be required to face small wars in 
Vhe world. Small wars may be start-
ed, fought and inflicted upon other 
countries not only to acquire a ter-
ritory of that country but to teach a 
lesson to that country, to humiliate and 
to Bee that the kind ot political sys-
tem adopted by that country i<; dis· 
rapted. It this thing happens, then 
the countries in the w~rld which \\'8nt 
-to be independent should defend 
-themselves. I am not sure wllether 

we will be required to fight a war of 
this nature. But in 1947, 1962, 1865 
and 1971 we had to fight wars. All 
those wars were actually infiicted 
upon us. We did not start those wars 
nor did We create conditions for 
starting that tYPe of war. But the 
conditions were created by others. We 
were just trapped in those conditions 
and we had to defend ourselves. 

Today, we have to consider the 
situation that is existing in this part 
of the world and then we have to 
formulate our defence policy. PaklS-
tan is OUr immediate neighbour. Only 
yesterday, the Fore~n Minister of 
PakIstan visited this COUiltry. We 
want that Pakistan s.hould prosper t 
the bond of friendship between the 
two countries should be strengthen-
ed. In the past, Pakistan used to say 
that India was not accepting the 
existence of Pakistan itself. Pakistan 
had grabbed certain piece of our land. 
Since its inception, Pakistan has been 
purchasing arms from different coun-
tries. Now, Pakistan is preparing to 
manufacture atomic weapons. We 
cannot forget this fact while formu-
lating our defence policy. 

China is OUr next immediate 
neighbour. It is a very big and vast 
country. It has got a very huge popu-
lation. We have a very long border 
with China. China believes in a 
philosophy which may not be accept-
able to so many people. China says 
that war is inevitable and unless and 
until there is war, we will not be able 
to create a new system in £he world. 
They say that even the third world 
war will not destroy humanity but 
there will be some people to create 
the world in a new fashion. If a 
neighbour of this kind is there, we 
have to think as to how much of 
defence preparedness has to be there 
in our country. In Diego Garcia, the 
bases are created, and from there the 
super power is trying to control the 
activities in the littoral States. The 
super power is trying/ to control the 
open sea; I had .said, Sir, I in ~his 

HOuse itself that sea is beooming mol';' 
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aDd rnor. ~portant. What do we find 
in the s~a? The food, the ores, the 
oil and other thinss are very precious 
and they are all exploited. 'nle sea 
is the virgin land in a way and people 
at'e attaching more and more impor-
tance to the open sea. Our attention 
is attracted towards that. So, the 
super power wants to control the open 
sea and the route also, and I do not 
know at what time it may turn into a 
disastrous thing, at what time we may 
be required to defend ourselves. Our 
coast is also a very long one and it is 
necessary for us to defend ourselves. 
So, in my opinion, if we want to 
defend this country's integrity and 
the territory and the system we had 
adopted, we shall have to be ready to 
face the danger in the Himalayan 
regions and in the sea. We have to be 
prepared to faCe the danger from that 
side in the Himalayan region and from 
the sea also. The question would be 
whether we are prepared for that. 
And in my not very informed opinion 
'\\."e are prepared fOr that. Of course, 
we haVe been saying that We should 
pay attention to navy more and more 
and We should see that the navy de-
velops. I am also of the same opini'On. 
Now, the wars will not be fought so 
much on the land as they will be 
fought in the sea Or in the air or in 
space. So, we will have to be pre-
pared fOr a war in the sea. In our 
country we are paying attention to 
the army, We are paying attention to 
the navy and we are paYing attention 
to the air forCe also. But in ~ny 
opinion the emphasis has to shift a 
little from army to navy. The balance 
may be correct at this time, but it has 
to be shifted a 1ittle to navy and we 
may haVe to pay more attenti~n to 
air force also. As things stand today, 
probably We are doing very well. nut 
we are planning for 20 years to come 
-we are not planning for one year 
or five years Or ten years-and we 
will haVe to see where the wars ~re 
to be fought and how the wars are to 
b(' fought and what wing of defence 
has to be strengthened more, and in 
my opinion We shall have to attach 

more importance to the navy aDd to 
the ~ force in tutUfe. At present of 
COUf .. what We afe dOin, is correct. 
it is not wrong, bllt in future we shall 
have to attach more importance to the 
navy and to the air force. 

Sir, the weapons we are produclnc 
here are good weapons, no douht. But 
if we want to be self-reliant, in my 
opinion we have to pay more atten-
tion to the research and to the deve--
lopment of 8cientifte knowledge. That 
is a key to everything in our country_ 
That is a key which can solve the 
problem of poverty in our country, 
that is a key which can solve the pro-
blem of defence in our country. So, 
emphasis has to be On scientific deve-
lopment and research. I will not go-
into all the details, I will not talk 
about ordnance factories and the pub-
lic sectur factories and all other thiI1gs. 
But the key is the most important 
thing. If we want to be self-reliant, 
it is recessary that we should carry 
on research by spending more money, 
by attracting more talents, by paying 
more attention to that aspect of 1e-
fence and if we do that and if we 
succeed in that, t think we will be 
able to defend ourselves well, we will 
be able to equip UUr army well. 

Sir, it is said in this House, and I dO 
agree, that weapons are important, 
machine is important, but more than 
the machine, the man is irnportant-
the man who has to deal with the 
machine, the man who has to use thc 
machine. If the hand is not ready, if 
the heart is not ready. if the mind is 
not ready, if the hand, the heart and 
the soul are B\')t strong and spirited, 
it would not be possible for Us to 
make USe of the weapons that are 
availabl.:;. What is it we are doing to 
create a ~trong hand, a stron{l heart 
and a strong soul? That is the ques-
tion bC"'fcr2 us. It may no~ lie exact-
1.1 \-.; :t', in t11:; p::lrametcrs of the De-
fenCe Ministry, it is not the Defence 
Ministry alone which can cope with 
this problem, it may not be Govern-
ment alone which has to do some-
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thing in this matter, but unless we \.fo 
that, we will not have a strong defence 
force in our country. 

Our jawans have fought in the First 
and Second World wars. They have 
taught four or five wars on OUr land 
also aft~Jj lind~pendence, and in aU 
the Vc~arSt they have proved theil' 
mettle. They hav~ earned the admi-
ration of the people of the world. 
They are strong, they Jlave the capa-
city to . fight ~.aJ.1d face any danger~ They 
have -the: imaamati.on} rto attack and 
defend, they haNe the capacity to .face 
all rkimds of dangers .. But if yuu want 
~ incl(ease that eapacity of theirs, it 
would . he necessary to provide tbeln 
more facilities when they are on the 
border, when they are getting train-
ing. Not only that. It wou,ld be 
neeessary to see that they are free 
from worries that their kith and kin 
are ~ not looked after properly. They 
should not be worried about their 
future also, what would happen to 
them if they lose a limb. 'Fhat kind 
of anxiety should not be there ,in their 
mind. If We create, a ,·system .which 
will give them the confidence that in 
all such circumstances they will be 
properly protected, I think they will 
have a very strong nlorale, th0y W"Ould 
be very strong at heart to face any 
kind of enemy. At present they ar2 
doing it, and doing it extremely we 11. 
They have earned not only our ad-
miration. Lut the admifC1tion of th~ 
people throughout the wurld but if , 
","e want to make them more strong. 
more efficient, more capable, I. think 
that would be necessary. 

More than that, they should feel 
that they are fighting for a cause. If 
they feel that they arp fighting for a 
cause, they will feel strong. What is 
the cause? The cause is not merely 
?ur 'Own country, bE;\cause if we attach 
Importanr>e to OUr national bOllndarieos 
We may be able to "vin certain warc:;' 
b~t We may not be able to protect tl1i~ 
bIg world of OUrs from nuclear holo-
caust. They have to be ~nlightf'ned 
'that they are fighting fur their own 

l ~ "" 

country as well as for mankind. If a 
feeling of that kind is created in theb' 
rnind, if they feel that they are fight-
ing lor the poor people throughout 
lbe world, to create a jUst world order, 
i; that is inculcated, they would have 
:J l_ ..:u:ly ~ trong morale, and 'Our arA.1Y 
would become invincible. 

,,( ."" t 

My hone friend Shri Bhagat Has 
saYing that We 'have a very great 
leader in our country, and because of 
that reader bur b'oundades are E'afe 
and. OUI' defences are very strong. A 
CI it cism Wm; t1levelled against Lhi$ 
saying that a person shoUld not 'be 
equated . 'with the entir~"defenGe' bf 
this C'Ol1ntry. I do' nbt' quatrel witb 
this idnd· of proposition, because 
machirl:es may' be there~1 the eql.l!1J-
ment may be there, but in the abse'nee-
of a proper leader, the d~fertce fotee 
may ~el helpless. Only 1 if ~ a p~et' 
leader~ is there; can an army functien 
usefully. People want a rallying 1'0int 
where everybody can feel confitient 
and safe. Of course, the strength of 
the country is the strength of the 
people, the strength 'Of the eco ... · 
n8my, the strength of the spiritrtal 
forces in this country. Btlt if you 1.0 
not provide a point where all these 
kinds of forces are conc€ntrated, it 
would not be p'ossible fOr us to def~nti 
our country and to be very strong. I 
tt,j 11k in Mr~. Gandhi. our Prime 
]\1inister, we have t"at ki.,d of 
leaclc>rship. She is the focn] point 
whcr<~ the people can keep their f::dth, 
the arn1y can keep their fajth, where 
the pc'Ople outside our country can 
also keep faith. Because Vv"e have an 
army of people who are strong, be-
cause We are manufacturing good 
weapons, because we have a leader of 
the kind of Mrs. Gandhi as OUr Prime 
Minister, I think. our borders are 
safe. We would be able to protect 
our~elves not only that, we would be 
able to evolve a policy, a philosophy 
W'hirh wouJd be capable of -protecting 
the entire world. We want to lead 
the world, We want to he leadPr of 
the world in the srrlrHuaJ sense, not 
in the spiritual sense of religious 
p~ople, but in a different sense in , 
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crC"£:J.ting somethlng which will be 
helpful to all t.he people in protect-
in!:, l..:lG world, in warding off the 
danger of' '0# the.. thermo-nuclear war. 
We would like to lead the world, we 
~uld like to contribute some ide-as 
towards that and by doing that, 'we 
would be defending the world Jas well 
as ourselve& .. # 

I have done. 

SHRI 'HANNAN MOLLAH (Ulu-
berla): Nr. Ghairman~ Sir. in the face 
of ~he serious economic crisis that we ar.e f~ing ~oday ,. We find that the 
Gf>vernmf!n~ tprQP~es tp spend Rs. 327 
cro.t~ mpre on ~eien~e." As a non-
dev~loRD1eptal expenditure, this can-
ll9t! . R~ seeJjl. as., ~tlythiIlg other than 
yet qnoths,r l»IrQ$n on the I~k of 
our people. ~ut the question is whe-
ther t.Qe burden is wDrth jt. This can 
oply ,c'e qssessed by looking at ~he 
f~reign pol,icy Qutlook, the budget 
reflects. ~9d.ay, weI are ~till f4ced 
with the problem of decolonisation 
8n.P national self-defence. Ourt prI-
mary "task is to mend ,the feaces pur-
poe ely· left broken by British coloni-
alism. The basis of this, waC) com-
munalism and {)ne-sided border agree-
ments for which We have paid heavily 
in the past and are still paying in 
term~ of bnd relations with our 
neighbours. ThlS forces Us to main-
t::,lin a large and cxp"!nsive standing 
army which naturally does not allow 
us t') take up the developmental 
works. A vigorous pursuance of non-
alignment p'olicy, conslsten t struggle 
against imperialist forces, grOwing 
friendship with the socialist cmnp 
instearl of opportunistic bourgeoIsie 
landlord pollcy of playing between two 
camps, pursuing an independent policy 
alone, can help us to keep our border 
in peaCe and pay Inore attention to the 
development of our national economy 
altd ultimately strengthen OUr defence 
potentiality. 

17.3~ hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

The British colonial legacy caused 

s?rious gaps in lOur defence structure, 
\vhich we are still maintaining. Are we 
£erious about the im.periaUst threat 
Weare facing? Take the case of the 
[ft'owing US presence in the Indian 
ocean, specially their strong base in 
Diego Garcia. Its attack on Iran, its 
fom~nt;ng of communal, sectarian 
and secesslonist warfare in the Middle 
East, South East Asia and especially 
IH our north eastern regiun, all point 
to the neefi for naval vigilance. We 
have a big coastline to defend. 

Does th e budget reflect this priority? 
NG~ it cioesl!BotJ Although the naval 
~udget represents a mere 5 per cent 
of, the total budget, still the inONage 
over last year is only Rs. 4 erores 
whereas the almY budget has inolPeas-
led. by lb. 190 er.o:res and the aiTl 1o:nce 
budget bas ilJoreElSe )Dy Rs. 34 ~. 
ThUs, an already relatively weak arm 
of our defeJlee structure is being fur-
ther weakened in the face of growing 
imperialist threat. ~ -s 

Obviously, this Government does 
not take the threat seriouc;ly as 
can be seen from the recent arms deal 
'vi th USA rep·orted in The Hindu of 
June 2], detailing the sale of outdated 
rnissiles which have also been prf)-
vided to our neighbours fo{'c obvioUS 
rea..,ons This is On the eve of nuclear 
blackma il over the fuel far the Tara-
pore reactor whIch can hardly be con .. 
'lopred a "vis~ opcisioY} Thi.., m,l,1Y 
appeal to the bourgeoi Government as 
a method of playing between "he 
f6itC~ t of socialism afld imperialism. 
But it leaves serious gaps in OUr de-
fence capability. It cannot be con-
doned. It will make it extremely 
difficult fur us to defend our soverei-
gnty should the nped arise. The dp-
fence blackmail by US imperia1i.sm iC) 
nothing new. The history of wars 
we have fought on the sub-contin(\nt 
provides ample proof of it. 

N or does the Government appear to 
place much reliance on the capacity 
Qf the Indian people to defend them-
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-Iv... Not only has the expenditure 
Qn defenCe Research and Development 
l,leen allqcated less than 2 per c~t of 
t~ to~l budset, there is ~8s0n to 
~lieve that the Indian defence pro-
4\1otion is retreating in the face of 
~reiIn dependence, as the labour forCe 
employed in ordnance factories and 
public sector undertakings connected 
with defence production showed a de-
cline of 10,000 workers against the 
figures of the last two years. Why 
this decline ot 10,000 labour force? 
Moreover, 600 employees of the 
ordnance depot at Alipore, Calcutta, 
the oldest organisation of the Army 
ordnance corps established in 1765, 
are seriously affected by the decision 
of its disbandment from last month. 
In spite of developing of OUr own 
indigenous growth, We are dealing 
with imperialists. The private sector 
is encouraged with orders :trom the 
Defence Ministry. Specially, the 
Military Engineering Service has 
been a free zone of looting for the 
contractors. 

The capacities of our ordnance fac-
tories and the public sector under-
takings are not fully utilised. We are 
not Plobilising all our resources, ;)11~' 

scientists and engineers, and 'Our men. 
But We are dependin:5 on foreign 
countries. Seeing this serious 'Stat~ 
of affairs, it is im~~l ative that the 
Rajadhaksha CommIttee Report 0'] 

Defence Production should be placed 
on the Table of the House and its 
recommendations should be d~ussed 
and implemented. 

Now, I will say something ab.Jut 
boosting up the morale of our JR'Nans 
who are the real defenders of oUr' 
country. They should be given th~ir 
due. They are doing S'O much fOr Ollr 
ccuntry. We are proud of them. But 
their political rights, to read any 
newspaper they like, and the ri ght to 
a secret ballot, are denied 10 
them while their officers are enjo-
ying those rights. But the jawans 

are not enj01'inI tll.ose rilhts. How 
can you raise their I'IlQrale? 

Also, the iDeqUaUties that -charac-
terise O~ seeie'b' are refteeted .. va. 
mOl'e acutely in Ute armY, in our .... 
fence structure. The jawans otto 
su1fer discrimiDatory treatment in ' I 

respect of hours of work, medical and 
residential facilities, not to speak or 
the pi tiful condi tion of war widows. 
Moreover the practice of usin.« the 
jawans a~ servants in the homes of 
offtcers is yet another bone of conten-
tion which cannot help raise tRe 
morale of the ftghting forces. Can we 
expect a force to stand up to the strain 
of warfare when serious ineQualities 
characterise the Army? The Chief of 
Staff gets an entertainment alldWance 
of Rs. 6.600 a year, that is, IRs. 550 per 
month while a trained sepoy gets a 
salary' of only Rs. 265 per month; a 
new recruit gets only Rs. 175, and a 
boy just Rs. 50. Can this raise the 
morale of the fighting forces? 

Now. See the condition of the ex-
servicemen. Out of 60,000 eX-gerv.ice-
mpn, every year, only 10,000 to 15;000 
get jobs. What would be the effect on 
the morale of the jawans who are 
fighting on our borders when they 
know 1hat after losing the job in the 
military, 'they will be unemployed? 
So this should be taken into considera-
tio~ ann should be taken a serious 
note of. 

The democratic rights to civilian 
forces like those in the Border Roads 
Organization haVe not yet been recog-
nised. what prevents the Govern-
ment from recogniSIng the Offi-
cers' Association of HAL. Banga-
lore? The House should be taken 
into confidence and informed. The 
industrial relations should be good iTl 
the defence industries. There are 
3,20.000 defence employees who are not 
getting bonus. Why? 

An Ordnance Factories Board ha~ 
been formed But representation to 
the workers in the Board has been 
denied. Why should this be denied? 
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After all, good industrial relations 
should be maintained. 

The Government gave the assurance 
that there would be automatic promo-
tion of labour after 15 years of stagna-
tion in a particular scale. But that 
has not so far been implemented. This 
is the condition. 

In the Military Engineering: Service, 
the contract system should be 
abolished-

The defence employees should be 
given trade union rights. Their vic-
timised leaders should be reinstated. 

The serviCe conditions of defence 
employees should be improved. With-
out that, good relations cannot be 
established in the defence industries. 

In Defence Production, orders 
worth Rs. 20 crores have been placed 
On a contractor in Ludhiana, they have 
been given to the private sector. There 
are some unholy things here. One 
Under Secretary is related. That 
should be probed into. The House 
should be taken in to confidence and the 
inquiry report should be placed on the 
Table of the House. What are they 
doing with public money in the def-
enCe industries? TheSe things are 
happening. We dO not believe that 
they will be able to do this. 

The Budget in no way reflects a 
policy adequate to the needs of the 
country. It still stresses the handing 
over of the defence of the country to 
largely land-bound mercenary forces, 
a policy that is outdated. expensive 
and wasteful. It falls squarely into 
the hands of unscrupulous arms 
dealers. A policy like this can hardly 
serve to defend the people, without a 
radical change in outlook whiCh so f.1r 
there is no reason to expect. 

SHRI R. s. SPAMQW (Jullundur): 
I rise to support the Defence Budget. 
The six Demands for Grants in my 
view, have been adequately' spread 
out and worked out. 
1439 LS-12 

Sir, the subject is a very complex 
subject and is, of course, one of the 
important subjects for any country and 
has to be viewed dispassionately and 
in a very cool fashion. 1 have said 
that it is a very complex subject. 1 
would like to explain this within a few 
minutes and then I will touch on cer-
tain other important aspects concern-
ing this. 

Weare all agreed that our Armed 
forces haVe to be very strong so that 
they can effectively defend our front-
\ers. The stipulation, of course, comes 
in in the form of paucity of funds. 
The difficulty to meet that, a b~ tussle 
goes on between defence requirements 
and the expense vis-a-vis the new type 
of equipment that keeps on coming in 
and the obsolete weapons and equip-
ment that need to be eased out. That 
makes the burden on the Exchequer 
very heavy. Out subject, our problem 
in India becomes more complex when 
you see how the situation is obtaining 
around our country. 

As chance would have it, We have 
some ambitious neighbours around and 
'we have had a taste of them. Since 
1947 till 1971 Indo-Pak war, repeated 
trouble has been On our borders. And 
one of our neighbours as it so happens, 
namely, Pakistan, has once again 
become quite strong militarily. In 
my opinion, she has become strong~r 
than what it was in 1971. Mr. Jimmy 
Carter, President of America, as you 
will recall, cancelled the old ban that 
had been imposed not to provide 
Rakistan with arms and he revoked 
tha t in December 1979, soon after the 
Afghanistan affair. And, he promised 
armS to them to the tune of 150 million 
dollars to PakiStan. Not only that, 
400 million dollars worth of economic 
ann arms aid was further to be given 
and speeded up as opportunity would 
develop. Over and above that, we 
haVe all read and we know that some 
of the European allies and friends are 
out to help Pakistan in one form or 
the other and the detente-seeking 
China is always there to help Paki'stan. 
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in that conteXt I would like to pose 
tnt, questiOn to Mr. Jimmy Carter, 
die President of America, that if at 
pU Pakistan has to be made that 
stroilg~with what ahn in view? If 
~Sktstah Holds strength and might, 
wllich w~y to the aggression going to 
be? Is it meant to go against Af-
ghanistan? Or is it meant to go 
against India? If not, against whom? 

Mr. Agha Shahi was here. All the 
hOPes that We had, did not work out 
very nicely, according to the news-
p~r. We will come to know more 
about it. But, that is not the point. 
The point is : how to deal with 
Zia-ul-Haq. 

AN HON. MEMBER: I think there 
is something wrong with mike. 

MR. SPEAK:mR: Let him c~e for-
ward. 

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: I was men-
tioning about the collection of arms 
and armaments by Pakistan. The 
wliole history repetitively has shown 
time ahd again that whenever Ameri-
cab, particularly. boosted Pakistan 
wHh arms and armaments, these were 
used to upset the sta bili ty of the 
India SUb-continent; in one form or 
tIle other. it was so done. It has been 
hapPening. I wanted to ask .... 

GMGIPND-I439 LS 

MJR. SPEAKEB,: May I know the 
pleasure of the House for Mr. Sparrow 
concluding his speech today? 

DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur): 
I think he can conclude in five 
minutes. 

MR. sPEAKER: Okay. Let him go 
on. 

SHRI a. s. SPARROW: I have, with 
your kind permission, Mr. Speaker, 
besides bringing out thiS question to 
e~plain the complexity of the situation 
and the problem that we, as a country, 
have to face, some other problems 
also. I have to pose, through you, 'to the 
Government. So, for that reason, I 
would specifically wish to submit that 
if it is not possible for You to aUow 
me more time for one reason or the 
other, I may be permitted to continue 
my speech tomorrow morning. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: Yes, he may 
continue tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: All 
House stands adjourned 
11 A.M. tomorrow. 

18.00 Ms. 

right. The 
to meet at 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, July 18, 
1980/Asadha 27, 1902 (Saka). 


